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cacique (kə-sēk′ )
n. An indigenous chief or political leader 

in Latin America and the West Indies
Cacique magazine aims to highlight and inspire 

leadership, community, entrepreneurship and 

endeavour across the Caribbean.

PLEASE NOTE: Information on events and opening 
times in this issue is particularly susceptible to change. 

Readers are advised to contact outlets to check 
availability before planning visits or booking travel.

This issue was published in January 2023.
On the cover: Chris Blackwell, illustration  

by Gary Wing
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W
elcome to the latest edition 

of Cacique. In the latter part 

of last year, interCaribbean 

launched a monthly service to Ocho Rios 

in Jamaica. This new venture happened 

to coincide with the 60th anniversary 

of independence for the island locally 

known as ‘the Rock’ and, coincidentally, 

it was also 60 years since the fi rst James 
Bond fi lm, Dr. No, was released. 

Jamaica was the home of Ian 

Fleming, the creator of the super-spy, 

and Fleming’s Goldeneye villa, on the 

outskirts of Ocho Rios, was where he 

penned all 12 of the Bond novels. The 

villa is now owned by legendary music 

producer and founder of Island Records 

Chris Blackwell.

In this issue, we take a peek inside 

the GoldenEye resort and delve into 

Blackwell’s extraordinary life (pages 22-

29); we also spend 72 hours exploring 

Ocho Rios (pages 54-60) to 

provide you with a visitor’s 

guide to this exciting 

addition to our network.

As well as expanding our 

reach across the region, we continue 

to add to our aircraft. A new Embraer 

ERJ145 recently joined our fl eet, with 
its name honouring our longest-serving 

pilot Captain Peter Stanley (see page 8). 

Another ERJ145 has also been acquired, 

bringing the total to four.

Don’t forget to subscribe to our 

FREE digital issue of Cacique – to read 

anywhere, anytime – so you never miss an 

issue. Sign up at caciquemagazine.com.

As ever, we continue to work tirelessly 

to ensure your safety on our fl ights, 
while helping to keep people connected 

and the economy moving, and extend 

to you a warm welcome on board 

interCaribbean Airways.

Our word is our Bond

Trevor Sadler

Nuestra palabra es nuestra garantía

caciquemagazine@intercaribbean.com

Ocho Rios (pages 54-60) to 

As well as expanding our 

reach across the region, we continue 

to add to our aircraft. A new Embraer 

b
ienvenidos a la más reciente edición de Cacique. A fi nales 
del año pasado, interCaribbean lanzó un vuelo mensual a 

Ocho Ríos en Jamaica. Este nuevo proyecto coincidió con el 60 
aniversario de la independencia de la isla conocida localmente 
como “la Roca” y, coincidencialmente, también se cumplieron 
60 años desde que la primera película de James Bond, Dr. No,
fue estrenada.

Jamaica fue el hogar de Ian Fleming, el creador del 
superespía y la villa Goldeneye de Fleming en las afueras de 
Ocho Ríos, fue donde escribió las 12 novelas de Bond. La villa 
ahora es propiedad del legendario productor musical y fundador 
de Island Records, Chris Blackwell.

En esta edición, echamos un vistazo al del resort GoldenEye 
y veremos en detalle la extraordinaria vida de Blackwell (páginas 
22-29); también dedicamos 72 horas a explorar Ocho Ríos 
(páginas 54 a 60) para brindarle una guía a los visitantes de esta 
emocionante adición a nuestra red de rutas.

Además de expandir 
nuestro alcance en toda la 
región, continuamos agregando 
aeronaves. Un nuevo Embraer ERJ145 
se unió recientemente a nuestra fl ota, nombrado 
en honor a nuestro piloto con más años de servicio, el 
Capitán Peter Stanley (consulte la página 8). También se ha 
adquirido otro ERJ145, con lo que el total asciende a cuatro.

No olvide suscribirse a nuestra edición digital GRATUITA 
de Cacique, para leer en cualquier lugar, en cualquier 
momento y para que nunca se pierda una edición. Regístrese 
en caciquemagazine.com.

Como siempre, continuamos trabajando incansablemente 
para garantizar su seguridad en nuestros vuelos, mientras 
ayudamos a mantener a las personas conectadas y la economía 
en movimiento. Le damos una cálida bienvenida a bordo de 
interCaribbean Airways.
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Tell us about your journey to interCaribbean. 

I am from Australia. My older brother David and 

I always wanted to be pilots. We completed our 

fl ight training in Australia and worked there for a 
few years. My brother then received an invitation 

to fl y in the Caribbean from Lyndon Gardiner, the 
founder of interCaribbean. He  enjoyed fl ying in 
the Caribbean so much that he recommended I 
come over. A few months later, in November 2000, 
aged 27, I arrived in the Turks & Caicos Islands. I 

CAPTAIN 
MARVEL

Meet interCaribbean’s longest-serving 
pilot Captain Peter Stanley

two Cessna 401 aircraft. As the 
company has grown, I have 
fl own Islander, King Air, Twin 
Otter, Brasilia, Citation and 
Embraer 145 aircraft. I do 
have a fondness for fl ying the 

have been with the airline ever 

since, making me the company’s 
longest-serving pilot. 
How long have you been 

fl ying? I have been fl ying since 
1992 and have accumulated 
17,000 hours of fl ight time – 
14,000 of those being with 
interCaribbean Airways. 
What is your favourite aircraft to 

fl y? I have seen a lot of change 
over the years in the aircraft that 

interCaribbean has operated. 
When I fi rst arrived, it had just 

Have you joined Cacique 
Rewards? If not, join today 

to start earning points on your 
fl ights with interCaribbean 
Airways (and soon other 

partners). Points are awarded 
for each fl ight you take 

with us. Sign up at 
www.interCaribbean.com The turquoise seas of Turks & Caicos

I joined the 
company when it was 

small. I’ve seen it grow 
and it’s continuing to grow. 

Every couple of years, a 
new aircraft type arrives; 

more destinations are 
being added

https://www.intercaribbean.com/
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INTERCARIBBEAN EXTENDS 
EUROPEAN PRESENCE

ANOTHER PLANE TOUCHES DOWN

interCaribbean has appointed AirlinePros 

as its general sales agent in the UK. Under 

the agreement, AirlinePros will provide a 

comprehensive range of sales, marketing and 

travel agent support to promote the carrier’s 

passenger business. 

AirlinePros has been interCaribbean’s ARC 

(ticket transaction settlement) partner in the US 

for almost a decade and will now be extending its 

support, as the airline makes its European advent.

“I am glad that we are making our European 

foray with our long-term partner AirlinePros,” said 

Trevor Sadler, CEO, interCaribbean. “No other 

airline covers the Caribbean better than us and 

with this association we will be able to bring in 

more tourists to these beautiful islands – be it for 

business, vacation or visiting family and friends.”

Linzi Barber, regional managing partner, 

AirlinePros, UK, said: “In the post-Covid travel 

scenario, where travellers have become more 

discerning and demanding, this will also help us 

give interCaribbean fl iers more options, better 
value and a whole new basket of services.”

Embraer 120, though – I have 

been fl ying it since 2007 and it’s 
like an old friend.
What is your favourite place to 

fl y to? I’ve always enjoyed fl ying. 
As I am based in Providenciales, 

I spend most of my time fl ying 
between Dominican Republic 

and the Bahamas area. I recently 

fl ew the inaugural fl ight into 
the Ian Fleming airport in 

interCaribbean has added a fourth Embraer ERJ145 to its fl eet, 
enabling the airline to carry more passengers around the region. 

The 50-seater aircraft has a range of up to 2873km and a
 cruising speed of 796kmh. 

NAMED IN HIS 

HONOUR

The latest Embraer 

145 aircraft to join 

interCaribbean’s fl eet 
recognises the enormous 

contribution that Captain 

Peter Stanley has made to 

the airline. Christened VQ-

TPS, the aircraft’s name 

took Captain Stanley by 

surprise. “I did not know 

anything about it until 

the plane was painted 

and the fi rst picture was 
sent to me by Lyndon 

Gardiner,” he said. “It 

is an honour to have a 

plane with my name on 

it.” interCaribbean’s CEO 

Trevor Sadler added: 

“Peter is a somewhat 

understated person, but a 

highly reliable Captain.”

  interCaribbean Airways  interCaribbean Airways

Ocho Rios, Jamaica (the latest 

addition to interCaribbean’s 

network). 

What is the best view from the 

cockpit? I always enjoy fl ying 
over the turquoise waters of the 

Turks & Caicos.  

What do you enjoy about fl ying 
for interCaribbean? I joined the 

company when it was small. I’ve 

seen it grow and it’s continuing 

to grow. Every couple of years, 

a new aircraft type arrives; more 

destinations are being added 

to the network. The fl ying is 
interesting and the Caribbean 

is a great place to fl y. 
Is there a particularly special 

fl ight you’d like to tell us 
about? Not only do I fl y 
scheduled services, I may 

also fl y medical, ferry, training 
and private charter fl ights. 
It’s a mixed type of fl ying. 
Ultimately, all the fl ights are 
special. More so when you 

hear the passengers at the 

end of the fl ight, say: “Good 
fl ight, Captain.” 
How did you feel when you 

learned that the new aircraft 

was to be christened in your 

honour? Actually, I did not 

know anything about it until 

the plane was painted and the 

fi rst picture was sent to me 
by Lyndon Gardiner. It is an 
honour to have a plane with 

my name on it.

https://www.facebook.com/interCaribbeanAirways
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNsetS9b76DvYKBojANJFbA/videos
https://twitter.com/interCaribbean_
https://www.instagram.com/intercaribbeanairways/
https://www.intercaribbean.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/intercaribbean/
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Never miss an issue!

An exciting magazine that celebrates all things 

Caribbean, brought to you by your friends at 

interCaribbean Airways. And it’s FREE!

To ensure you receive every issue of Cacique,

direct to your inbox, join our mailing list @ 

caciquemagazine.com. Why delay? Do it today!

Tell your friends and family and share online. 

(787) 792-4300
Exp. John F. Kennedy, Km 3.7 

San Juan, PR 00920

ACHIEVING ENERGY SECURITY WITH CAT POWER SOLUTIONS

• Cat Generator sets for sale from 8.8 kW and above

• Rental units from 20 to 2000kW

• Complete inventory of Cat genuine parts

• Highly trained technicians at your service

• Over 50 years in the industry

• Financing Available

Rental Generators 
from 20kW and above

Industrial
Generators

Commercial and 
Residential units

(246) 418-3600
Searles Factory Christ Church, 

Barbados

www.rimcocat.com
info@rimcocat.com
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Considering eating more healthily, but unsure where to start?  Well, help is 

at hand. “Balance is key , be creative and most importantly have fun ,”
 SAY ENIYE AND JOHN DAVIES, OWNERS OF CARIB-BEANS SUPERFOODS COFFEE HOUSE IN KINGSTOWN, 

ST VINCENT, WHERE YOU CAN TRY A SLICE OFCOLOURFUL BLUEBERRY VEGAN TART, AMONG OTHER DELIGHTS
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interCaribbean proudly assists 
the World Pediatric Project in 

ensuring vulnerable children have 
access to specialist healthcare 

NEWS UPDATE

It is a startling statistic that nine 
out of 10 people in lower-resource 
countries lack access to medical 
and surgical care. As a result, 
every day children suffer or die 
needlessly. This is where the likes 
of the World Pediatric Project 
(WPP) come in. 

WPP’s vision is that “every 
community, in 
every country, will 
have the capacity to 
connect children to 
advanced pediatric 
healthcare”. This is 
why interCaribbean 
fervently supports 
the charity. 

“Our goal is to 
highlight this work 
in the region, to 
create awareness 
for parents with 
children who may 
have a need that is 
not attended to because of cost 
concerns,” says Trevor Sadler, 
CEO, interCaribbean, “and to 
encourage those who would like 
to make a donation to the charity, 
no matter how small, to help 
continue to support the real costs 
that are required.” 

HEALING HANDS

ISSUE 17 | CACIQUEMAGAZINE.COM | WWW.INTERCARIBBEAN.COM14

To support the travel of 
the patient, family and 
the doctors for a child 

in need of life-saving or 
life-changing surgery 

is among the most 
honourable things 

we can do

WPP provides access to 15 
pediatric sub-specialties across 
more than 12 countries in the 
Caribbean and Central America. 
In all, the non-profi t organisation 
has helped more than 15,000 
children, performed around 
10,000 surgeries and conducted 
over 42,000 consultations since its 

inception in 2001.
Since the airline 

committed its 
support to WPP, 
Sadler says he has 
been privileged 
to play a part in 
some incredible 
stories – such as 
repatriating a 
14-year-old girl 
who had required 
heart surgery in the 
Cayman Islands.

“The simple 
act of getting 

her home to Dominica was quite 
a journey of effort, as we were 
moving into countries opening 
post-Covid,” says Sadler. “We 
contacted Cayman Airways to 
solicit their help to free up two 
seats (for the young lady and 
her mum) to get her to Kingston, 

P14-15 VIVA NEWS FINAL.indd   14 08/11/2022   14:33
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Jamaica. We also needed to 
arrange a hotel in Kingston for 
one night before they caught our 
fl ight the following day. After we 
initially sought a reduced rate to 
assist with the cost, the Grand 
Hotel Excelsior in Port Royal – after 
hearing the reason for our request 
– offered the night for free.  

“With Covid leaving us with 
a much-reduced schedule, the 
only option we had was to get 
her to Antigua that following 
day. To help with the last mile, 
we contacted our colleagues at 
Winair to fi nally get them home 
on Christmas morning.”

Other support the airline 
has provided to WPP includes 
delaying a fl ight to transport 
a new-born infant requiring 
emergency open-heart surgery 
and carrying a group of doctors 
“taking a massive amount of 
surgical tools to one island, 
where 25 surgeries and 80 or so 
consultations were given”. 

Sadler adds: “There are many 
more where we know little of 
the story but quietly support the 
charity and the cause. To support 
the travel of the patient, family and 
the doctors for a child in need of 
life-saving or life-changing surgery 
is among the most honourable 
things we can do. Many of the 
doctors donate their time in 
vacations from their otherwise 
full-time roles to come and 
support these surgeries.” 

Explaining the help 
that interCaribbean 
offers the charity, 
WPP chief executive 
Vafa Akhavan 
says: “As our 
transportation and 
mobility partner 
in the region, 
interCaribbean 
Airways is a critical 
part of taking care of 
the children we serve, who 
are the most vulnerable of 
the vulnerable. 

"The mobility the airline 
provides helps us ensure we get 
the children to their care and that 
it takes less time for them to get 
to that care.”

15

 To fi nd out more, go toi

 www.worldpediatricproject.orgi
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Left:
Kamara – a 

young adult 
who has been 

treated by WPP 
for many years 

for orthopaedic 
care (with a leg 

amputation)   
Below, left:

Baby Charles 
has a congenital 

heart defect 
that is invisible 

but deadly if 
not treated. He 

received life-
saving open-heart 

surgery this year
Right:

Hope – a young 
girl with an 

orthopaedic 
condition

Below, 
left to right:

In safe hands; 
Father and 

daughter 
in a hospital 

paediatric ward; 
Ajahde, a boy 
treated for an 

eye condition, 
wants to be a 
pilot when he 
grows up and, 
thanks to WPP, 
he will have a 
chance to live 

out that dream    
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doctors donate their time in 
vacations from their otherwise 
full-time roles to come and 
support these surgeries.” 

Explaining the help 

the children we serve, who 
are the most vulnerable of 

https://www.worldpediatricproject.org/


Ten to One rum is changing the perception of this Caribbean 

favourite. Cacique chats with CEO Mark Farrell to fi nd out more

spiRitual awareness

A 
proud Trinidadian, New York City-

resident Mark Farrell’s cultural ties 

to the Caribbean propelled him to 

create contemporary rum blends 

that, his company claims, “elevate the 

perception of the spirit and change the 

conversation about the entire category”. 

The founder and CEO of Ten to 

One’s inspiration to create a rum that 

refl ected his DNA came when he 
noticed the discrepancies between how 

rum is consumed and perceived in the 

Caribbean compared to the US. In the 

US, “it feels restricted to old caricatures 

– think pirates and plantations – and 

is often associated with overly sugary 

drinks; in the Caribbean, it is an organic 

and celebrated part of the culture”. 

The brand’s name, by the way, 

comes from the original Caribbean 

Federation of 10 countries and the 

mantra that if you remove one from the 

collective the entire thing falls apart.

Since launching in summer 2019, 

Farrell’s rums have picked up several 

awards, gaining the attention of 

Grammy-winning artist Ciara Wilson 

along the way. In fact, she liked the 

brand so much she became a co-owner. 

But it hasn’t all been plain sailing. 

“The pandemic certainly posed a 

number of challenges,” says Farrell. 

“When we launched, our focus was 

primarily on premises – bars, hotels, 

restaurants – as a way of introducing 

the brands. Fast forward to March 2020 

and that entire channel shut down. This 

necessitated a [change in] approach.

“We tried to build as much of 

our muscle in the direct-to-consumer 

ecommerce space – no shortage 

of virtual happy hours and tastings 

and things of that ilk, as a way of 

continuing to build momentum. 

But I’m pleased to say that I think 

we’ve navigated [the challenges] 

admirably and are well positioned 

for future success.”

Ten to One blends rums from all 

over the Caribbean, including Jamaica, 

Trinidad & Tobago, Dominican Republic 
and Barbados, and includes an extra-

proof white and an aged dark rum, as 

well as a limited bottling of a 17-Year 

Single Cask Reserve that soon sold out 
following its 2020 release, an exclusive 

Oloroso Sherry Cask Finish rum and, as 

of February 2022, an already sold-out 

special-edition Bourbon Cask Finish 

rum in partnership with Uncle Nearest 

Premium Whiskey, which was launched 

in celebration of Black History Month.

“There’s always something exciting 

over the horizon,” says Farrell. “We love 

bringing new [products] to market… 

We defi nitely have a few [more] things 
up our sleeves for this year.”
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 To get your hands onI some Ten to One, go toI shoptentoone.comI

TASTING NOTES
Ten to One wants to “demystify 
the way consumers drink rum”. 
It recommends starting with one 
of its staple serves: on the rocks, 
with soda, tonic or coconut water.  
But both its dark and white rums 
are equally at home in an Old 
Fashioned, Manhattan, Negroni, 
Margarita and a Daiquiri, as well 
as bespoke cocktail creations.

Ten to One caribbean dark rum: 
Known for its velvety blend and smooth fi nish, the 
combination of ex-bourbon cask-aged rums with 
a hint of unaged Jamaican pot still rum creates a 
dynamic and versatile expression that pairs sweet 
notes with elements of funk and spice. 

Ten to One caribbean white rum: 
Overproof yet uniquely approachable, its grassy and 
herbaceous notes never get lost in the background, 
resulting in an incredibly versatile expression known 
for its clean fi nish. 
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A Grenadian hotel has developed an innovative programme 
to improve your sleep and, as a result, your wellbeing

 Humans are sleep 
deprived,” says Yanni 
Gaspar-Frivaldo, 
lifestyle and wellness 

director at Silversands Grenada. 
“We are constantly online – yet 
disconnected – on devices, 
stressed, overworked… This all 
contributes to elevated cortisol 
(often called the stress hormone) 
levels, which in turn impacts our 
quality of sleep.”

Yanni’s journey to becoming 
a ‘sleep guru’ has taken her from 
the Philippines to Grenada via the 
UAE, China, Australia, India and 
Thailand, learning many different 
wellness skills and techniques 
along the way. 

 “I changed my lifestyle at the 
age of 28 because my family has 
a history of diabetes and heart 

THE BIG SLEEP

ISSUE 17 | CACIQUEMAGAZINE.COM | WWW.INTERCARIBBEAN.COM

disease. I lost my mom at a young 
age and I did not want to suffer 
the same health problems as my 
parents had,” she says. 

“They wanted me to 
become the fi rst doctor in 
our family, so, to honour their 
memory, I became a licensed 
physiotherapist and studied 
traditional Chinese medicine. 
This opened my eyes to 
wellness: by combining 
proper nutrition and 
adequate movement, you 
can make drastic changes to 
your overall wellbeing.” 

Early in her life, when 
practising physical therapy 
in a hospital, Yanni was 
exposed to many illnesses, 
“lots of which have 
been proven now to be 

correlated to environmental 
factors, including food choices, 
stressors, weather and sleep 
patterns,” she says. 

Her aim is to help people 
fi x that and to “make the correct 
lifestyle changes during their time 
at the resort for them to bring 
home and change the course of 
their lives”.

What is a sleep programme?
The programme seeks to improve 
overall wellbeing, quality of life 
and mental health – all which 
are conducive to longevity. It 
has three main pillars: nutrition, 
treatment and exercise – each a 
major contributor to improving 
sleep. Nutrition, especially, holds 
an integral part in a person's 
sleep pattern because the gut 
is connected to everything in 
the body. Yanni recommends a 
low-carb, high-fi bre, low-sugar 
diet to help your body relax while 
healing. Each meal plan is tailored 
to a guest’s body type, lifestyle 
and environment. 

Prior to arrival, guests will go 
through an assessment to identify 
what their personal goals are 
regarding their sleep – whether 
that is uninterrupted sleep, falling 
asleep faster, latency, staying 
asleep, and more. Based on this, 
Yanni and her team will curate 
meals, movement classes and 
wellness treatments appropriate 
to produce the results wanted.

Why focus on sleep on holiday? 
The consensus here is that, on 
holiday, the main goal is to rest 

lifestyle changes during their time 

The programme seeks to improve 
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become the fi rst doctor in 
our family, so, to honour their 
memory, I became a licensed 
physiotherapist and studied 
traditional Chinese medicine. 

adequate movement, you 
can make drastic changes to 

Early in her life, when 
practising physical therapy 

exposed to many illnesses, 

The consensus here is that, on 
holiday, the main goal is to rest 

“
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Q
Tell us about yourself.
I’m 31 years old and come from 

St Vincent & the Grenadines. My 
company, Searles Agro Products, 
based in Kingstown, manufactures 
coconut oils and peanuts.

Q
How did you get into the 
agro-processing industry? 

My dad started the business about 
30 years ago, but I had no intention of 
getting into the industry (though it would 
seem a very likely choice considering 
my background in management and 
marketing). In 2015, I tagged along to 
a trade show… and that was it. I took 
over the company the following year. 
I then became a food scientist, which 
has proved invaluable, not only in the 
development of new products but also in 
the improvement of existing ones.

Q
What are the challenges you’ve 
faced taking your brand to 

the next step? The usual associated 
challenges of being a young woman 
in a patriarchal society abound. But 
a recurrent issue I’ve encountered is 
access to industry-specifi c information 
on a local level.

Q
How would you say your products 
differ from others like them on 

the market? We pride ourselves on the 
quality of the products we are able to 
offer, as that is the major defi ning factor. 
We’re also pretty excited about the 
product aesthetic. 

Q
What are your most popular 
products? Our Salted Peanuts and 

Refi ned Coconut Oil.

Q
What’s next in the mix for you? 
We are working on three new 

products that will roll out in 2023.

Q
How can our readers get their 
hands on your products? 

They are available in all major 
supermarkets locally and we also 
ship regionally and are willing to 
accommodate international shipments.
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How can we 

fi nd you?
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and recover from the rigours of 
day-to-day life, to disconnect 
and reconnect with yourself. 
When you are on holiday, you 
are away from distractions, you 
are not exposed to your usual 
stress triggers or disruptors. 

How to get a proper night’s 
rest? Having a routine to wind 
down properly gives your 
body the signals to trigger 
sleep. Try taking a bath, listen 
to relaxing music, drink a 
tea and avoid eating past a 
certain time (which are great 
tools for digestion) – and 
stay away from screens and 
electronic devices.

SophiA SeaRles
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Owner/manager at Searles Agro Products

It’s what I do…

 To fi nd out more, visiti
 www.silversandsgrenada.com ori

 email spa@silversandsgrenada.comi

In 2015, I tagged along to a trade show 
[with my dad]… and that was it. I took 
over the company the following year 

Instagram: searlesagroproducts

Facebook: SearlesAgro

Left: A modern approach to Shirodhara 
Ayurvedic warm oil treatment
Top: Yanni Gaspar-Frivaldo in action
Above and below: Healthy meal options 
served as part of the Sleep Programme

seem a very likely choice considering 

the improvement of existing ones.

Left: A modern approach to Shirodhara 

https://www.silversandsgrenada.com/
mailto:spa@silversandsgrenada.com
https://www.instagram.com/searlesagroproducts/
https://www.facebook.com/SearlesAgro


BOOK CLUB

Tell me about Best 

of Books. How 

did you get into 

this business? I’ve 

been working in the 

book industry since 

1995, when I was the 

marketing and distribution 

manager for First Editions bookstore at 

Woods Mall in Antigua. Since then I have 

held a number of roles in the industry, 

including consultant, manager and owner.

So, you’ve seen a lot of the changes in 

the physical bookstore market in the 

Caribbean. Why is it important that 

bookstores survive?  Surviving on the 

profi ts generated from book sales alone 
was always a challenge, but even more 

now that Covid has reduced customer 

footprint and consumers have access 

to eBooks and online shopping. Most 

bookstores that survived have evolved 

into bookstores plus something else. The 

reality is that books, open mic sessions, 

writing competitions and other literary 

activities are inspirational, and form an 

important part of our entertainment. 

We speak of this orange (creative) 

economy quite a bit these days, and we 

need a greater investment in the arts 

so that creatives and those involved in 

the craft can continue to create without 

worrying about being able to sustain 

themselves. A well-run bookstore can 

contribute to the development of these art 

forms while still providing the textbooks 

that aid institutional learning.

Best of Books has weathered the 

economic turmoil. What have you done 

to keep your store relevant? First of all, 

quite a few people still prefer reading 

physical books for themselves and with 

their children. We support parents with a 

children’s reading hour on weekends and 

we support other reading projects when 

able. We also make it a policy to provide a 

market for local books. When possible, we 

assist authors with publicity to generate 

awareness for their books. We host events 

at the bookstore and much more. 

Tell us a little about your own writing. 

Over the years, I have published books 

and colouring books and participated in 

several anthologies. My fi rst book was 
The Legend of Bat’s Cave and Other 

Antiguan Stories, published in 2012. My 

two latest children’s books, The Life of 

Dame Georgiana Ellen Robinson and 

Turtle Beach , were published in 2017 

and 2020 respectively. 

contribute to the development of these art 

economic turmoil. What have you done 

children’s reading hour on weekends and 

able. We also make it a policy to provide a 

market for local books. When possible, we 

awareness for their books. We host events 

1 King of Soca 
by Elizabeth Montano  (EESM)

This biography details how 
Machel Montano began his soca 
music career at the age of seven, 
achieved remarkable success and 
longevity in the cut-throat music 
industry, and now has legions of 
adoring fans worldwide. The book, 
written by the ultimate insider – his 
mother, manager, confi dante and 
now biographer, Elizabeth “Lady” 
Montano – gives a fi rst-hand account 
of Machel’s rise to stardom, including 
never-before-revealed insights.

2What a Mother’s Love Don’t 
Teach You 

by Sherma Taylor (Virago) 
When a young man comes from 
the US to Kingston, Dinah never 
doubts he is the son she gave up 
to her wealthy employers when she 
was 18. This unfolds into a powerful 
story of belonging, identity and 
inheritance that brings together a 
blazing chorus of voices to evoke 
Jamaica’s ghetto, dance halls, 
criminal underworld and corrupt 
politics, and the unshakeable love 
of a mother for her son.

3The Coquíes Still Sing: A 
Story of Home, Hope, and 

Rebuilding  by Karina Nicole 
González, illustrated by Krystal 
Quiles (Macmillan)
A powerful story about home, 
community, and hope inspired 
by the rebuilding of Puerto Rico 
following Hurricane Maria in 2017.

by Carol Mitchell,
founder of CaribbeanReads 
Publishing and author of the Caribbean 
Adventure Series, among other children’s 
books. Visit: www.caribbeanreads.com

bOOKS

3 to read now

20

baRbara Arrindell
We chat to the Antiguan author and 
owner of Best of Books bookstore

60 seconds with...
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L
ocated 20 minutes east of Ocho Rios and less than a 
10-minute drive from Ian Fleming International Airport, 
Fleming Villa now sleeps up to 10 people and boasts its 
own private beach, swimming pool, tropical gardens and a 
dedicated sta�  of butler, housekeeper and cook. But when, 
in 1946, Fleming designed and built the villa on a low cli�  

overlooking Oracabessa Bay it was intended simply as a secluded 
writer’s retreat. He called it Goldeneye a� er a naval operation he 
was involved in while working for Britain’s 
Naval Intelligence Division during the 
Second World War. Sitting at a plain 
wooden desk, he created what is today one 
of the world’s most recognisable characters: 
007 agent James Bond. For his iconic hero, 
Fleming li� ed the name of an English 
ornithologist from the cover of the Field 
Guide of Birds of the West Indies.

Chris Blackwell acquired Goldeneye 
in 1976, but it appears much earlier in his 
life. Ian Fleming and Blackwell’s mother 
began a relationship in the mid-1950s and 
he observes, “from them I learned to love 
the water, where I felt as much at home as 
I did on land”. 

Shipwreck
Blackwell’s family moved from London 
to Jamaica soon a� er he was born in 1937. Although he spent 
his childhood in the Caribbean, he was sent to England for his 
education at Harrow. But it wasn’t long before Jamaica lured 
him back. He was barely 20 before he was following his 
entrepreneurial spirit, dealing in real estate and selling juke boxes 
across the island.

A key moment in Blackwell’s life occurred in 1958. Sailing o�  
Hellshire Beach, his boat struck a coral reef. Swimming ashore, 
he found himself lost on Jamaica’s southern coast. Exhausted and 
thirsty, he reached the shelter of a solitary old Rastafarian living in 
a beachfront hut. 

� e incident came at a point when Blackwell was adri�  in 
life generally – � nished with his days at an elite British public 
school (which was an unnatural � t) and just beginning his earliest 

involvement with music in Jamaica. 
It provided him with a life-changing 
experience in � nding his way forward in 
music – piecing together the puzzle that 
brings musical artist, recording space and 
� nished product to an audience. 

By 1958, at the age of 21, Chris 
Blackwell had founded the Island Records 
label. � e � edgling record producer released 
a number one hit the following year with 
Laurel Aitken’s Boogie in My Bones. 
Blackwell worked as a location scout for 
the Bond � lm Dr. No in 1961, but when 
the � lm’s producer Harry Saltzman o� ered 
him a full-time position, he turned it down, 
determined to make his way in music.

Swinging ’60s
Blackwell’s initial immersion in both the 

creative and business sides of music proved vital in the London 
of the 1960s. Describing the � uid and o� en random world of 
music, musicians and the music business in the city during this 
period, Blackwell observes succinctly: “Everyone was looking for 
the next big thing. Everyone was learning on the spot. � e rules 
and strategies of a new business were being made up on the go. 

22

 Following last year’s 60th anniversary of James Bond’s debut in Dr. No, we delve into the extraordinary 
life of Chris Blackwell – owner of the GoldenEye luxury resort in Jamaica which includes the original 

villa (built in the mid-1940s) where Ian Fleming wrote all 12 Bond novels. As well as taking a peek inside 
the iconic property, we celebrate Blackwell’s remarkable career as the founder of Island Records – 

a story recalled in his new memoir, The Islander: A Life in Music and Beyond.

the name’s Blackwell…

CHRIS BLACKWELL
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inteRview

WORDS: HAL PEAT

 “Suddenly I was catapulted 
into the middle of a scene 
– from a Jamaican nobody 

driving around derelict 
immigrant areas of London 

to a recognizable impresario 
in the pop-music business, 

as if I knew what 
I was doing. Of course, 

I was totally making it up 
as I went along” 

P22-29 BLACKWELL FINAL.indd   22 09/11/2022   14:56
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Not just with musicians, but with the managers, promoters, talent 
scouts, producers, publicists, journalists, assistants, general dogs’ 
bodies – everyone was breaking new ground, because there had 
never been anything like this before.”  

Of course, London was very much at the centre of the 
popular culture universe – not just in music, but also fashion 
and most artistic arenas. Blackwell was shrewd in not only 
sensing and understanding this, but by being in the right place 
at the right time. Soon enough, Island Records emerged as an 
innovative, creative-centric entity, distinct from the corporate, 
compartmentalised format he tried so hard to avoid.

Island beat
Always on the lookout for the next frontier, or edge, that might be 
found in a group or individual performer, Blackwell had his � nger 
on the pulse and followed his instincts in bringing the beat of 
island music to the wider world, even in the early ’60s. 

Connecting with Jamaican singer Millie Small on his home 
island, Blackwell brought her onto the international charts in 
1964 with her hit My Boy Lollipop. It became one of the early 
benchmarks of his progress in building the identity of Island 
Records. Suddenly, he was media-noteworthy himself – both as 
a producer and someone to watch in the forefront of change in 
London’s music world. In his new memoir, Blackwell writes:

“Suddenly I was catapulted into the middle of a scene – from 
a Jamaican nobody driving around derelict immigrant areas of 
London to a recognizable impresario in the pop-music business, as 
if I knew what I was doing. Of course, I was totally making it up as 
I went along”.  

� e self-disparagement does not gainsay the fact that Blackwell 
did indeed have a very canny understanding of how to bring 

together the necessary players – from musicians and managers 
to studio and production people – that might generate the next 
brilliant recording or style.   

Big names
In this unfolding British contemporary music world of the ’60s 
and ’70s, Blackwell himself emerges as a force that not only 
allows but depends on the creative outcome of bringing together 
� gures and styles in music that can produce something new and 
remarkable. His o�  ces and studios were both a haven and a 
creative arena for some very di� erent but seminal � gures. � at 
approach and openness would lead to successful relationships with 
Steve Winwood, Nick Drake, John Marty and Cat Stevens. 

A� er an impromptu meeting with Bob Marley and his 
bandmates in 1972, Blackwell decided to fund and produce 
their ground-breaking album Catch a Fire in 1975. � e two 
would continue to work together over the rest of Marley’s career, 
becoming close friends in the championing of Jamaican culture 
and reggae music.  

In the ensuing years, Blackwell also worked with U2, Grace 
Jones, the B-52s, Tom Waits, Robert Palmer, Jimmy Cli� , Tom 
Tom Club and many other trailblazing artists. � roughout it all, 
the backdrop and production locations shi� ed to allow the space 
and atmosphere which, in Blackwell’s perspective, were so essential 
to the creative outcome. � e recording studio, production o�  ce 
and ‘the islander’ himself all moved along as needed, from urban 
to suburban or countryside haven.

New horizons
Being alert to the next transitional point in place and career 
would continue to be a de� ning characteristic of Blackwell the 

LEFT:
Inside 
Fleming Villa 
at GoldenEye

RIGHT:
Photographs 

from Bond 
movies adorn 

the walls of 
Fleming’s  old 
writer’s retreat
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impresario. Speaking of the incredible success of Bob Marley and 
his music and what followed, he explains his next decision: 

“Island had gotten too big for me, I suppose. � ere was a point 
where it had been something that I could hold inside my head 
and feel I was running all elements of it. It was incredibly exciting 
to play a part in Bob Marley and see that happening, and to help 
guide it. But a� er Bob, things sort of shi� ed for me. I’m always 
at my most comfortable when I am starting from scratch and 
searching for what to do next.”  

� at need to reinvent himself yet again – whether in working 
environment, structure, or geographic location – continued to 
drive Blackwell onwards in the 1980s and ’90s.  

 In New York he continued to seek out the cutting-edge artistic 
talent that had always galvanised him. While Island Records 
moved beyond his focus, the ‘island’ dimension never le�  the core 
of his identity. He remained consistent with it in his founding of 
Island Alive – a new venture into the medium of � lm. 

Island Outpost 
During the early ’90s, Blackwell also took an interest in the 
potential of the Miami beach shoreline, restoring and reimagining 
several art deco hotels under his newly formed resort entity of 
Island Outpost. 

� e peripatetic circles of his life and work and career interests 
would ultimately lead back to an early point of awareness – at Ian 
Fleming’s original hideaway of Goldeneye which, following its 
purchase in 1976, he envisioned as Jamaica’s north shore boutique 
hotel with a di� erence. A home to the imagination that gave 
birth to the James Bond novels, it would mature into a retreat 
for discerning travellers. Founded with a strong connection to 
community and nature, and with a primal eye to wellness, nature 
and solitude, GoldenEye today stands as the ultimate expression of 
Blackwell’s understanding of creativity and the world.

Like Bond himself – always stirred, but rarely shaken, no 
matter the challenge or uncertainty of the moment – Chris 
Blackwell’s memoir is more than just one man’s individual account 
of his times. It is a vivid tapestry of creative forces, artists, places 
and producers that contributed to the style and substance of 
popular music and culture over the decades. It o� ers both a wider 
perspective and an intimate account of the individuals, groups, 
places and important moments delivered at each chapter – and 
always recounted with a singular spirit of deep appreciation and 
generosity by Blackwell ‘the islander’.  

THE ISLANDER: MY LIFE 
IN MUSIC AND BEYOND
by Chris Blackwell, with Paul 
Morley (New York: Gallery Books, 
2022). Hardback edition available 
in North America and online at 
simonandschuster.com
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“It was incredibly exciting to play a part in Bob Marley and see that happening, 

comfortable when I am starting from scratch and searching for what to do next”

and to help guide it. But after Bob, things sort of shifted for me. I’m always at my most 
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An exclusive hideaway on 
Jamaica’s north coast, GoldenEye 
combines the essence and 
foundation of its original identity 
with the features of a luxurious resort. 
Novelist Ian Fleming built a home here 
in the early post-war years. It was here that he 
created the iconic character of James Bond, agent 007 – 
an identity that embodied action, intelligence and a universe 
of intrigue and glamour. 

 A relaxed and refi ned hideaway, GoldenEye is now a 
52-acre estate with 45 guest units. Choose from nine Beach 
Villas, two Lagoon Villas, six Lagoon Cottages, 26 Beach 
Huts, one Ocean Front Villa and Fleming Villa itself, where 
the author’s writing desk still stands. Fleming’s legacy is 
tangible in the open-air Fleming Room – a library and games 
lounge with a wall hung with Fleming-era images. Cross the 
bridge over the private lagoon and you reach the beach and 
lagoon accommodation. Ann Hodges, Jamaica’s leading 
architect, and renowned interior designer Barbara Hulanicki 
were called upon to perfectly blend them with the property’s 
existing footprint.

 During my own time spent at GoldenEye, says writer 
Hal Peat, we savoured a seamlessly connected interior and 
exterior at one of the Lagoon Cottages – a free-fl owing but 
well-designed space that drew on classic and contemporary 
island design, materials, light and openness. A view across 
the lagoon, an afternoon lounging on our private deck and 
moments spent kayaking around the bay each formed a vivid 
slice of our GoldenEye experience. Beyond that, I remember 
the convivial times at the Bizot Bar, or just reading, relaxing 
and drinking in the infi nity of the curving shores from the 
comfort of a classic wooden armchair.
FURTHER INFO: GOLDENEYE.COM

U
bicada a 20 minutos al este de Ocho Ríos y a menos 
de 10 minutos en auto del Aeropuerto Internacional 
Ian Fleming, la Villa de Fleming tiene ahora capacidad 
para 10 personas y cuenta con su propia playa privada, 

piscina, jardines tropicales y personal dedicado como 
mayordomo, ama de llaves y cocinero. Cuando Fleming 

diseñó y construyó la villa en un acantilado con vista a la 
bahía de Oracabessa en 1946, se pensó simplemente 

como un refugio aislado para escritores. Lo llamó 
Goldeneye después de una operación naval en la 
que participó mientras trabajaba para la División de 
Inteligencia Naval de Gran Bretaña durante la Segunda 
Guerra Mundial. Sentado en un simple escritorio de 
madera, creó lo que hoy es uno de los personajes más 
reconocibles del mundo: el agente 007, James Bond. 

Para su héroe icónico, Fleming usó el nombre de un 
ornitólogo inglés de la portada de la Guía de Campo de 

Aves de las Indias Occidentales.
Chris Blackwell adquirió Goldeneye en 1976, pero 

aparece mucho antes en su vida. La madre de Ian Fleming y 
Blackwell comenzaron una relación a mediados de la década 
de 1950 y él observa, “de ellos aprendí a amar el agua, en 
donde me sentía tan en casa como en tierra”.
Naufragio La familia de Blackwell se mudó de Londres a 
Jamaica poco después de que él naciera en 1937. Aunque 
pasó su infancia en el Caribe, fue enviado a Inglaterra para 
su educación en Harrow. Pero no pasó mucho tiempo antes 
de que Jamaica lo atrajera de regreso. Apenas tenía 20 años 
cuando siguió su espíritu emprendedor, comerciando con 
bienes raíces y vendiendo máquinas de discos en toda la isla.

Un momento clave en la vida de Blackwell ocurrió en 
1958. Navegando en Hellshire Beach, su bote chocó contra 
un arrecife de coral. Nadando hacia tierra, se encontró 
perdido en la costa sur de Jamaica. Agotado y sediento, llegó 
al refugio de un viejo rastafari solitario que vivía en una choza 
frente a la playa.

El incidente se produjo en un momento en que Blackwell 
estaba a la deriva en la vida en general: terminó sus días en 
una escuela pública británica de élite (lo que no le encajaba 
de manera natural) y apenas comenzaba su primera 
participación en la música en Jamaica. Esto le brindó una 
experiencia que le cambió la vida al encontrar su camino en 
la música: armar el rompecabezas que une al artista musical, 
el espacio de grabación y el producto terminado dirigido a 
una audiencia.

En 1958, a la edad de 21 años, Chris Blackwell había 
fundado el sello Island Records. El incipiente productor 

Tras el 60 aniversario el año pasado del debut de James 
Bond en la película “Dr. No”, profundizaremos en la 

extraordinaria vida de Chris Blackwell, propietario del resort 
de lujo GoldenEye en Jamaica, que incluye la villa original 
(construida a mediados de la década de 1940) donde Ian 

Fleming escribió las 12 novelas de Bond. Además de echar 
un vistazo al interior de la icónica propiedad, celebramos 
la notable carrera de Blackwell como fundador de Island 

Records: una historia grabada en sus nuevas memorias “El 
Isleño: Una Vida en la Música y más allá.”

MI NOMBRE ES BLACKWELL... 

CHRIS BLACKWELL

THEN AND NOW
GOLDENEYE:

with the features of a luxurious resort. 
Novelist Ian Fleming built a home here 
in the early post-war years. It was here that he 

piscina, jardines tropicales y personal dedicado como 
mayordomo, ama de llaves y cocinero. Cuando Fleming 

diseñó y construyó la villa en un acantilado con vista a la 
bahía de Oracabessa en 1946, se pensó simplemente 

ornitólogo inglés de la portada de la Guía de Campo de 
Aves de las Indias Occidentales.

Chris Blackwell adquirió Goldeneye en 1976, pero 
aparece mucho antes en su vida. La madre de Ian Fleming y 
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discográfico lanzó un éxito número uno al año siguiente con 
“Boogie in My Bones” de Laurel Aitken.

Blackwell trabajó como buscador de locaciones para la 
película de Bond “Dr. No” en 1961, pero cuando el productor 
de la película, Harry Saltzman, le ofreció un puesto de tiempo 
completo, lo rechazó, decidido a abrirse camino en la música.
Los movidos años 60 La inmersión inicial de Blackwell tanto 
en el lado creativo como en el lado comercial de la música resultó 
vital en el Londres de la década de 1960. Al describir el mundo 
fluido y a menudo aleatorio de la música, los músicos y el negocio 
de la música en esa ciudad durante este período, Blackwell 
anota concisamente: “Todos estaban buscando la próxima gran 
cosa. Todo el mundo estaba aprendiendo en el acto. Las reglas 
y estrategias de un nuevo negocio se iban inventando sobre la 
marcha. No solo con los músicos, sino también con los gerentes, 
promotores, buscadores de talentos, productores, publicistas, 
periodistas, asistentes, empleados ordinarios: todos estaban 
abriendo nuevos caminos, porque nunca antes había existido 
algo así”.

Por supuesto, Londres estaba en el centro del universo de la 
cultura popular, no solo en la música, sino también en la moda 
y en la mayoría de los escenarios artísticos. Blackwell fue astuto 
no solo al sentir y comprender esto, sino también al estar en 
el lugar correcto en el momento correcto. Muy pronto, Island 
Records emergió como una entidad innovadora y centrada en la 
creatividad, distinta del formato corporativo y cuadriculado que 
tanto trató de evitar.
Ritmo de la isla Siempre en busca de la próxima frontera, 
o límite que podría encontrarse en un grupo o en un artista 
individual, Blackwell estaba al tanto y siguió sus instintos para 
llevar el ritmo de la música isleña al resto del mundo, incluso en 
los primeros años de los 60s.

Conectándose con la cantante jamaiquina Millie Small en su 
isla natal, Blackwell la llevó a las listas internacionales en 1964 
con su éxito “My Boy Lollipop”. Este se convirtió en uno de los 
primeros puntos de referencia de su progreso en la construcción 
de la identidad de Island Records. De repente, él mismo se hizo 
notar en los medios, tanto como productor como alguien a quien 
observar en la vanguardia del cambio en el mundo de la música 
de Londres. En sus nuevas memorias, Blackwell escribe:

“De repente fui catapultado en medio de una escena, de 
pasar de ser un don nadie jamaiquino conduciendo por las 
zonas abandonadas de los inmigrantes de Londres hasta ser un 
empresario reconocido en el negocio de la música pop, como 
si supiera lo que estaba haciendo. Por supuesto, me lo estaba 
inventando totalmente a medida que avanzaba”.

Ese descrédito a sí mismo no contradice el hecho de que 
Blackwell tenía una comprensión muy astuta de cómo reunir a 
todos los jugadores necesarios, desde músicos y gerentes hasta la 
gente del estudio y producción, que podrían generar la próxima 
grabación exitosa, o un nuevo estilo brillante.
Grandes nombres En este mundo de la música contemporánea 
británica en desarrollo de los años 60 y 70, el propio Blackwell 
emerge como una fuerza que no solo permite, sino del que 
depende el resultado creativo de reunir figuras y estilos musicales 
que pueden producir algo totalmente nuevo y extraordinario. 
Sus oficinas y estudios fueron a la vez un refugio y un escenario 
creativo para algunas figuras muy diferentes pero prometedoras. 
Ese enfoque y apertura conducirían a relaciones exitosas con 
Steve Winwood, Nick Drake, John Marty y Cat Stevens.

Después de una reunión improvisada con Bob Marley y sus 
compañeros de banda en 1972, Blackwell decidió financiar y 

producir su innovador álbum “Catch a Fire” en 1975. Los dos 
continuarían trabajando juntos durante el resto de la carrera de 
Marley, convirtiéndose en amigos cercanos en la defensa de la 
cultura jamaiquina y de la música reggae.

En los años siguientes, Blackwell también trabajó con U2, 
Grace Jones, los B-52, Tom Waits, Robert Palmer, Jimmy Cliff, Tom 
Tom Club y muchos otros artistas pioneros. A lo largo de todo este 
proceso, se cambió el telón de fondo y los lugares de producción 
para permitir otros espacios y otra atmósfera que, desde la 
perspectiva de Blackwell, eran tan esenciales para el resultado 
creativo. El estudio de grabación, la oficina de producción y 
el propio “isleño” se trasladaban según las necesidades, de lo 
urbano a lo suburbano o a un lugar rural.
Nuevos horizontes Estar alerta al próximo punto de transición, 
al siguiente lugar y carrera continuaría siendo una característica 
definitoria de Blackwell el empresario. Hablando del increíble 
éxito de Bob Marley y su música y lo que siguió, explica su 
próxima decisión:

“La isla se había vuelto demasiado grande para mí, supongo. 
Hubo un punto en el que había sido algo que podía tener 
dentro de mi cabeza y sentir que estaba ejecutando todos los 
elementos. Fue increíblemente emocionante interpretar un papel 
en la vida de Bob Marley y ver que todo sucediera, y ayudar 
a guiarlo. Pero después de Bob, las cosas cambiaron para mí. 
Siempre me siento más cómodo cuando empiezo de cero y 
busco qué hacer a continuación”.

Esa necesidad de reinventarse a sí mismo una vez más, ya sea 
en el entorno de trabajo, la estructura o la ubicación geográfica, 
siguió impulsando a Blackwell en las décadas de 1980 y 1990.

En Nueva York continuó buscando el talento artístico de 
vanguardia que siempre lo había impulsado. Si bien Island 
Records se movió más allá de su enfoque, la dimensión de la 
“isla” nunca abandonó el núcleo de su identidad. Se mantuvo fiel 
a ella cuando fundó Island Alive, una nueva aventura en el medio 
del cine.
Island Outpost A principios de los años 90, Blackwell 
también se interesó en el potencial de la costa de Miami Beach, 
restaurando y reinventando varios hoteles art deco bajo su nueva 
entidad turística de Island Outpost.

Las vueltas de su deambulante vida, trabajo e intereses 
profesionales finalmente lo llevarían a su punto de conciencia 
inicial: en el escondite original de Goldeneye de Ian Fleming 
que, luego de su compra en 1976, imaginó como el hotel 
boutique diferente de la costa norte de Jamaica. Este hogar de 
la imaginación que dio origen a las novelas de James Bond, 
maduraría hasta convertirse en un lugar de retiro para los 
viajeros más exigentes. Fundada con una fuerte conexión con la 
comunidad y la naturaleza, con una mirada primordial al bienestar, 
la naturaleza y la soledad, GoldenEye se erige hoy como la 
máxima expresión de la comprensión de la creatividad y del 
mundo de Blackwell.

Al igual que el propio Bond, siempre agitado pero rara vez 
revuelto, sin importar el desafío o la incertidumbre del momento, 
las memorias de Chris Blackwell son más que el relato individual 
de un hombre sobre su época. Es un tapiz vívido de fuerzas 
creativas, artistas, lugares y productores que contribuyeron al 
estilo y la sustancia de la música y la cultura popular durante 
décadas. Ofrece tanto una perspectiva más amplia como 
un relato íntimo de las personas, los grupos, los lugares y los 
momentos importantes presentados en cada capítulo, siempre 
narrados con un espíritu singular de profundo aprecio y 
generosidad hacia Blackwell, “el isleño”.
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We asked dive operators from 
across the interCaribbean network to name 
their favourite spots to take the plunge
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SEEING IS BELIEVING:
A colourful kaleidoscope 

of sea fans, corals and 
sponges awaits divers 
on a coral reef off the 

coast of Dominica
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DOMINICAN DIVERS
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Did you know? 
Coral reef-associated tourist expenditure in the Caribbean is 

valued at US$9.5 billion annually. 
RESOURCEWATCH.ORG
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breathing underwater, experiencing weightlessness, riding undersea 
currents… everything about scuba diving is exhilarating – not to 
mention the incredible marine life and seascapes awaiting the 
underwater adventurer. One moment you’re peering inside a huge 

barrel sponge fi lled with tiny blue damselfi sh fl ickering like electric sparks; 
the next you’re transfi xed by a vast shoal of surgeonfi sh streaming overhead 
like silver smoke. Coral reefs are the rainforests of the sea – you can’t fail to be 
captivated by their sheer abundance of creatures. The Caribbean offers both 
the beginner and advanced diver some memorable and magical experiences. 
The variety of marine life, combined with a range of diving habitats, including 
wrecks, walls, drop-offs, pinnacles, coral gardens, reefs and passages teeming 
with life, afford the diver a lifetime of diving experiences. Combine all this with 
a laid-back vibe, barefoot beach resorts and superb scuba facilities and you 
can understand why divers return year after year. 

LEFT:
A diver approaches 
a giant barrel 
sponge surrounded 
by delicate sea fans

BOTTOM LEFT:
Elkhorn coral 
festoons a reef in 
the warm, sunlit 
waters of Barbados

TOP RIGHT:
World in miniature: 
lionfi sh prowl a 
wreck colonised by 
sponges and other 
marine life

BOTTOM RIGHT:
Yellow-striped grunt 
in a ‘forest’ of coral
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Dive operator: Barbados Blue Water 

Sports divebarbadosblue.com

Top dive site: Carlisle Bay Marine Park 

�e number one dive site in Barbados has a 
number of interesting shipwrecks that can 
be found in the bay, which benefits from 
protection from unregulated fishing practices. 
Seven shipwrecks can be explored, including 
those from both world wars and the more 
recently scuttled MV Trident with her big 
bow guns. Regular sightings include turtles, 
stingrays, eels, snappers, groupers, barracudas 
and thousands of smaller reef fish. 

Carlisle Bay is one of the only places on 
the island where unregulated fishing (fish pots, 
hand lines, rods, spear fishing) is not allowed. 
Due to its protection ‘the Bay’ has become 
a Global Pilot Project that shows what is 
possible if we simply remove fishing pressure 
from a coral reef ecosystem. Carlisle Bay is 
only 1km from the capital, Bridgetown, yet 

has the highest abundance and diversity levels 
of the island. Imagine what’s possible when the 
protected parks are expanded… 

Also recommended:
• When sunk in 1978, the Stavronikita 
was the largest shipwreck in the region. 
She is also a deep dive recommended for 
advanced divers, and remains one of the most 
photographed wrecks in Barbados. She’s 
getting old, but many think this only adds to 
Stav’s character. A good spot for barracudas.
• �e Trident Coral Nursery Monument 
is located close to the Hilton Drop-off and 
serves two purposes. Firstly, it celebrates the 
Broken Trident on our flag, as we were also 
on the way to becoming a republic when the 
monument was built. Secondly, and more 
importantly, the Trident Monument is now 
an active part of the PADI coral reef first aid 
course – over 400 corals have been ‘planted’ 
during the last few years.

BARBADOS

https://www.divebarbadosblue.com/
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Dive operator: Dive Carib 

divecarib.com

Top dive site: Sunken Rock

A breathtaking rock pinnacle, 
Sunken Rock is the only known 
wall dive in Antigua, with a vertical 
drop-off  on the outside of the rock 
from 2m to 24m. Situated close 
to Indian Creek, it takes around 
30 minutes to travel to the site. 
� e seascape at Sunken Rock is 
impressive, and the dive experience 
is o� en enhanced by the presence 
of Caribbean reef sharks. Rainbow 
parrotfi sh, dog snappers and 
occasionally dolphins are also seen.

Also recommended:
• � e Pillars of Hercules: Spotted 
eagle rays, turtles, historic anchors 
and a coral nursery.
• Red Rock: Beautiful coral reef, 
southern stingrays, nurse sharks and 
enormous lobsters.
• Nanton Point: Numerous 
Caribbean reef sharks.

Did you know? 
In the Caribbean region, 100 million people benefi t from coral reefs, 
including 41 million people who are likely highly dependent on reefs 

for their food or livelihood.
RESOURCEWATCH.ORG

ANTIGUA & BARBUDA

Dive operator: Dressel Divers

dresseldivers.com

Top dive site: Airport Wall

Located in the middle of 
Montego Bay Marine Park, this 
amazing wall dive drops off  into 
the blue, starting at 10m and 
plummeting beyond 300m. 
Look among the corals and 
sponges and you’ll fi nd a myriad 
of marine life. Some of the most 
abundant species of tropical fi sh 
on this coral reef are angelfi sh, 
butterfl yfi sh, moray eels, fi le fi sh, 
goat fi sh, gobies, groupers and 
grunts. Turtles are also o� en seen. 

Also recommended:
• Devil’s Wall:  A sheer cliff  off  
the coast of Jamaica descending 
to a depth of over 2100m, with 
a reef at the edge and a totally 
stunning landscape.
• Colosseum Reef: � e diversity 
of marine life at this reef is 
astounding. You may be lucky to 
spot several huge stingrays and 
turtles, as well as barracudas and 
some tiny but super cute jewel 
damselfi sh.

JAMAICA

LEFT:
Diver’s view of 
Sunken Rock in 
Antigua

ABOVE:
Jamaica’s Montego 
Bay Marine Park 
promises divers 
unforgettable views 
of the intricate coral 
reef ecosystem
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Dive operator: Dive Sint Maarten

divesintmaarten.com

Top dive site:  HMS Proselyte

� is 32-gun frigate, was the former 
Dutch vessel Jason, built in 1770. 
Her crew mutinied and turned her 
over to the British in 1796. She 
then served the Royal Navy until 
she was wrecked in 1801 on Man 
of War Shoal near Philipsburg. 
She lies on her starboard side in 
approximately 15m of water, just 
beyond the mouth of Great Bay. 
Numerous cannons, ballast bars, 
barrel hoops and anchors are 
scattered around the wreck on the 
ocean fl oor, all heavily encrusted 
with coral.

Also recommended:
• Carib Cargo: An old inter-island 
trader that sits upright in 21m 
of water, this wreck is home to 
schooling jacks and snappers, 
turtles, lobsters, sharks, stingrays 
– and a very curious bottle-nosed 
dolphin during the winter months.
• Fu Sheng: One of the deeper dive 
sites on the western side of Sint 
Maarten, this old Taiwanese trader 
ship lies upside down right on the 
drop-off  at a depth of around 30m. 
If you’re lucky you’ll see numerous 
large pelagics on a dive here.

Dive operator: Dive Antilles

diveantilles.com

Top dive site: Bat Cave

A perfect all-round site suitable for beginners through to 
advanced divers. To begin the dive, you snorkel into the 
cave where you will see bats fl ying overhead. You then 
descend, diving through the cave onto a dramatic wall. 
You’ll see plenty of marine life, including an abundance 
of beautiful coral. � ere are also swim-throughs which 
show the volcanic nature of St Vincent. You can expect 
to fi nd large schooling fi sh, a range of eels and critters 
such as seahorses and frogfi sh hiding in the reef.

Also recommended:
• Kingstown Wrecks: � ree intact wrecks from 15m to 
45m in size, encrusted in coral and marine life.
• Petit Byahaut: Sloping wall and turtle grass – the 
perfect muck and wall dive in one.
• � e Pinnacle: Rich in marine life and so�  corals.

SINT MAARTEN

 ST VINCENT & THE GRENADINES

RIGHT:
Wrecks rapidly 
become encrusted 
in calcareous algae, 
sponges, bryozoans 
and coral, forming 
a dazzling tapestry 
of marine life

BELOW:
Responsible 
divers take care to 
maintain neutral 
buoyancy and not 
touch or damage 
delicate corals

OPPOSITE:
Into the Bat Cave
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 WheRe theRe’s mucK…
Muck diving is a dive made at a site with a sandy or silty 
bottom. There is often an abundance of unusual creatures to be 
found – perfect for macro-photography and great for divers 
who are keen  to develop their observation skills.
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Dive operator: Dominican Divers dominicandivers.com

Top dive site: Catalina Island

An uninhabited paradise located a few kilometres from 
mainland Dominican Republic’s southeast corner, 
Catalina Island is considered to be one of the most 
beautiful dive sites in the Caribbean and is classifi ed as 
a Protected Natural Park. Two of the best places to dive 
are La Pared, with a depth of up to 100m, and El Acuario 
of around 11m. Both sites are hailed as having some of 
the greatest marine diversity in the entire region. Divers 
can expect to see a wide variety of corals, fi sh and other 
marine life, including turtles and seahorses. With optimal 
weather conditions almost all year round you can plan a 
visit any time.

Also recommended:
• Bayahibe: A hotspot for diving in the Dominican 
Republic with over 20 dive sites, mainly at shallow depths 
and with plentiful and colourful marine life. � e area also 
boasts three shipwrecks. 
• Cave diving: Adventurous and advanced divers might 
consider a cave dive and there are numerous options 
available for this. Expect to fi nd caves of aquamarine 
water with stunning formations of stalagmites and 
stalactites.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

LEFT:
The variety of fi sh 
on a coral reef 
is staggering, 
with everything 
from pugnacious 
damselfi sh (top) 
to the predatory 
trumpetfi sh 
(bottom)

ABOVE:
Hanging out 
by a wreck in 
the Dominican 
Republic
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Dive operator: ZuBlu Diving 

zubludiving.com 

Top dive site: Grand Turk Wall

Renowned for some of the 
Caribbean’s best diving, the Turks 
& Caicos Islands boast pristine 
coral reefs, water temperatures 
ranging from 23 to 29 degrees C 
and visibility up to 60m. � e 
real magnet for divers, however, 
is the Columbus Passage – a 
2500m-deep channel frequented 
by migrating humpback whales, 
spotted eagle rays, manta rays, 
dolphins and turtles. Festooned 
with sponges and sea fans, the 
sheer walls of this 35km-wide 
channel provide exhilarating 

wall diving opportunities. � e 
famous Grand Turk Wall runs 
along the entire leeward side of 
the island, dropping quickly into 
thousands of metres of deep blue 
Caribbean Sea.

Also recommended:
• Salt Cay: For an easy and 
accessible wreck dive at 12-18m, 
just off  the coast of Salt Cay, you 
will fi nd HMS Endymion, an 
18th-century British warship. � e 
area is also home to beautiful coral 
gardens, arches and ledges.
• Amphitheatre: Highlights 
include vast fi elds of black coral, 
huge elephant ear sponges and 
spectacular schools of fi sh.

TURKS & CAICOS

THIS PIC:
Into the blue: a diver 

fi ns over a sandy 
seabed dotted with 

coral outcrops 

BELOW:
Nassau grouper 

and sea fan
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https://www.zubludiving.com/


Diving is one of the major highlights of the 
Bahamas, with everything from shallow reefs for 
novices, to drop-o� s, wrecks, blue holes and shark 
diving for the more experienced. You can learn to 
dive at centres on several islands, while liveaboards 
operate to the idyllic Exuma Cays.

No fewer than 22 cetacean species are found in 
the waters around Dominica, earning it the title 
of ‘Whale Watching Capital of the Caribbean’. 
But even if you’re not lucky enough to glimpse 
one of the resident sperm whales, Dominica’s 
spectacular underwater landscapes promise 
world-class diving. From bubbling volcanic vents 
to precipitous drop-o� s lying close o� shore, 
divers can discover a wealth of unusual marine life, 
including seahorses, frog� sh and � ying gurnards.
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THe blues
The Bahamas and Dominica are superb dive 
destinations, off ering everything from whales 
and sharks to mysterious blue holes

BAHAMA BLUES

DOMINICA GIANTS

TOP: Sperm whales can be seen in the seas around Dominica
ABOVE: Dean’s Blue Hole on Long Island, Bahamas
BELOW: A tiger shark cruises past a diver off Grand Bahama
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01 LAQUAN NAIRN
His smile was as bright as his medal a� er Nairn 

leapt into the record books at last summer’s Commonwealth 
Games, in Birmingham, UK. In only his � rst year on the 
professional circuit and just two weeks a� er disappointment 
at the World Championships, he became the � rst Bahamian 
male long jumper to win Commonwealth gold and only the 
second ever from any Caribbean country. A� er one of the 
most dramatic � nals of the entire games, Nairn thanked his 
family, coach and God before trying to take in the unique 
nature of his success. � e Nassau-born athlete, who attended 
C.R.z Walker High School, said: “I can’t believe that I am the 
� rst Bahamian male to win a Commonwealth Games long 
jump gold medal. It’s such a special moment for me and for 
the Bahamas.”

caRibbean spoRting heRoes

From the Commonwealth Games to cricket’s Caribbean Premier League, we celebrate 

the region’s most outstanding athletes and players of 2022 – and who to watch this year

WORDS: NICK CALLOW

High flyeRs
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ONE GIANT LEAP… 
LaQuan Nairn, from the 
Bahamas, takes flight in 

the Men’s Long Jump Final 
at the Commonwealth 

Games in August 2022

JOHN SIBLEY/REUTERS/ALAMY
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03 SHELLY-ANN FRASER-PRYCE
Quite simply one of the greatest sprinters 

of all-time. � e queen of the fast lane and Kingston, 
Jamaica turned 36 in December and has been 
competing at the very top since she became the � rst 
Caribbean woman to win 100m gold at the 2008 
Beijing Olympics. She has since become a three-time 
Olympic Champion and a� er another impressive 
year in 2022 now has 10 World Championship gold 
medals to her name. Dubbed the Pocket Rocket for the 
way she explodes her 5� -tall frame out of the blocks, 
Fraser-Pryce is not done yet. Despite combining the 
duties and workload of being an athlete and mother 
to a � ve-year-old son, her dream is to continue to 
defy expectations by competing at the 2024 Olympic 
Games in Paris.

caRibbean spoRting heRoes

02 ERIN BROWN
Some call her the Bionic Woman, but there is nothing unnatural 

about this para triathlete who used 2022 to continue to transcend her 
chosen sport. For Brown has again been as much an inspiration for what she 
does away from displaying her unique athletic prowess. It was only in 2020 
that she became the � rst Bahamian para triathlete to compete internationally 
in the Paralympic Games quali� ers. Injury curbed her ambition then but 
she has her sights set on Paris in 2024 – that and writing a book, studying 
to be a disability rights lawyer and inspiring anyone who has a similar story 
to hers. Not that many women have lost a limb to bone cancer in their 20s 
only to turn their life into one of a competitive athlete, global role model 
and businesswoman. Find out more about disability advocacy and inclusion 
management at erinbrownconnects.com.

NUMBER ONE: 
Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce 

of Jamaica wins the 
women’s 100m during 

the Wanda Diamond 
League 2022 Meeting 

in Paris in June

ONWARDS AND UPWARDS:  
Erin Bionic Brown has her sights set on the 2024 
Paralympic Games in Paris in August 2022

VICTOR JOLY/SHUTTERSTOCK

ERIN BIONIC BROWN SWIM & CYCLE/DARE2TRI
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04 BRANDON KING
Another thrilling Caribbean Premier League cricket season culminated in Jamaica 

Tallwawahs defeating Barbados Royals in the �nal. �eir success owed a lot to King, the Kingston-
born Jamaican who has featured as a top-order batsman for the West Indies ODI and T20I sides. King 
was the leading run-scorer in the CPL and was duly named the Player of the Tournament. His 83 
runs from only 50 balls in the �nal was key to his side’s triumph. His century against the Patriots was 
remarkable earlier in the season and no one hit more than his 45 fours in the whole competition.

BIG HITTER: 
Brandon King of West Indies 

batting against Scotland during 
October's ICC Men's T20 World 

Cup match at Bellerive Oval in 
Hobart, Australia

IZHAR AHMED KHAN/ALAMY LIVE 
NEWS/ALAMY STOCK PHOTO 
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06 TENIEL CAMPBELL
� is young cyclist has been 

an inspiration to women and men 
alike in the way she has broken 
into the professional road cycling 
scene. She has overcome prejudice 
and a lack of role models to cut a 
rare � gure as a Caribbean in her 
chosen sport – and the � rst ever 
from the village of Hardbargin in 
Trinidad. Now 25, Campbell made 
her name in the Caribbean Leagues 
before becoming a European-
based professional and a bona-� de 
competitor on the World Tour. 
In 2022 she con� rmed her local 
status by winning the elite women’s 
national time trial and then the 
division’s road race title too. � at 
brilliance helped earn her a new two-
year contract with top Australian 
out� t Team BikeExchange-Jayco. 
She has targeted the 2024 Olympics 
as a medal challenge and said: “I am 
looking forward to the opportunities 
that have now opened up for next 
year and to � nally be able to stand 
on the podium at the end of races 
with both the national team and 
Team BikeExchange-Jayco.”

05 ALBERT PUJOLS
� e baseball hitting legend from the Dominican 

Republic signed a one-year contract with the St. Louis 
Cardinals and announced that 2022 would be his � nal 
season. He was already the oldest player in the major 
leagues so he had to make it count. And he did just that 
when he became only the 10th player in his sport’s history 
to play 3000 games and scoop numerous hitting records 
along the way, such as becoming only the second player in 
MLB history to record over 2200 RBIs. � e pick of the 
bunch, however, came in September when the 42-year-
old swatted his 700th home run to join legendary names 
Barry Bonds, Hank Aaron and Babe Ruth with such high 
numbers. What a way to go out!

LEFT: NATURAL CYCLIST:  
Teniel Campbell in the saddle for Team 
BikeExchange-Jayco

BELOW: BIG HITTER:
Pujols hits a three-run home run 
against the Toronto Blue Jays in 
Toronto, July 2022D
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08 MIKAILI CHARLEMAGNE
St Lucia’s �nest young swimmer continued 

to set new standards in 2022. In only her �rst 
appearance in the 50m freestyle at the Birmingham 
Commonwealth Games the teenager smashed her 
country’s national record. Charlemagne had last set 
a national record at the 2020 Tokyo Olympics and 
will be hoping to go even better when the world’s 
best swimmers congregate in Paris for the 2024 
Games. Speaking a�er her Commonwealth success, 
she told reporters how she had trained in Jamaica 
and St Lucia to improve herself. She explained: “I 
am very grateful for the opportunities that I’ve had, 
being able to train with some of the best coaches 
around the Caribbean and the world.”

07 SHERICKA JACKSON
�is 28-year-old sprinter from Jamaica 

emerged from 2022 covered in golden glory yet again 
as she took top spot on the podium a�er winning 
the 200m at the World Athletics Championships 
in Oregon, USA. Jackson is almost weighed down 
with medals having now won 13 gongs at World 
and Olympic �nals. �e Saint Ann-born star was the 
fastest woman alive over 200m in 2022 and added 
an individual World gold medal to her winning relay 
triumphs in Beijing, London and Doha as well as the 
last Olympics in Tokyo. Jackson came to attention 
by making outstanding progress over 400m before 
switching to the shorter distances in 2021, under the 
guidance of renowned coach Stephen Francis. �ere 
is still more to come from her.

FRONT RUNNER: 
Shericka Jackson sprints to 
victory in the 200m at last year’s 
Golden Gala Meeting in Rome

MARCO LACOBUCCI/SHUTTERSTOCK

MAKING A SPLASH: 
Mikaili Charlemagne powers through 
the Women’s 100m freestyleG
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10 RASHEED 
BROADBELL

� e Jamaican was dubbed ‘the 
hottest hurdler in the world’ 
a� er a breakthrough season 
in 2022. He broke the magic 
13-second barrier in the 110m 
hurdles to set a personal best 
at a Diamond League meeting 
in Lausanne in September that 
put the world on alert he was 
one of the best around. His 
crowning moment, however, 
came in the August sunshine, 
in Birmingham. � at was when 
the former pupil of Spanish 
Town’s St Jago High School 
broke his previous personal to 
win gold for his country. � ere 
seems to be more to come 
from Broadbell, and with three 
former St Jago students already 
Olympic Gold medallists, he is 
well on course to be the fourth.

09 ANDERSON PETERS
A Grenadian athlete who 

has an unusual form of the Midas 
Touch in that all he throws seems 
to turn to gold. And 2022 was no 
exception as the javelin thrower 
successfully defended the gold medal 
he won in the 2019 Doha World 
Championships by claiming the 
top gong again when the world’s 
best met in Oregon. � e feat was so 
impressive it was even recognised 
by Her Majesty the Queen as she 
awarded him an MBE for services to 
sport in her Birthday Honours List. 
Now he has his sights set on breaking 
the 98.48m world record set by Jan 
Zelezny in 1996. “I’m only 24,” he 
said. “� e world record is older than I 
am but I believe it is possible.”LOOKING SHARP: 

Grenada’s Anderson 
Peters eyes up 
another immense 
javelin throw in the 
Commonwealth 
Games Finals in 
Birmingham, UK

FINAL HURDLE: 
Rasheed Broadbell 
in action during 
the fi nal of the 
Men’s 110m 
hurdles at the 2022 
Commonwealth 
Games in 
Birmingham, UK
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Khadija Shaw is already 
recognised as the best goal 
scorer Jamaica has ever 
produced, and the whole 
footballing world will get a 
chance to see just how good 
she is when she leads out her 
country in next summer’s World 
Cup Finals in Australia and New 
Zealand. Women’s football has 
never had such an attentive 
audience as it is enjoying now 
and the fi nals will be watched by 
the biggest ever global audience 
for the sport. Shaw is already well 
known in Europe for her exploits with 
French side Bordeaux and she made 
headlines in the UK when she signed 
for Manchester City. Now her name 
could explode around the planet. At 
the time of writing the 25-year-old 
from Spanish Town had scored an 
astonishing 56 goals from only 36 
international appearances. There are 
stronger teams than Jamaica, but with 
Shaw on their side surely anything is 
possible for the Reggae Girlz.

Dominican Republic forward 
Angel Montes De Oca could also 
be the centre of attention at another 
World Cup next summer – the FIFA 
Under-20 Finals in June. He was the 
player who scored the winning goal 
against Jamaica earlier this year to 
secure a place in the history books for 
his nation. His effort at the Concacaf 
Men’s U-20 tournament was enough 
to clinch his country’s fi rst-ever 
qualifi cation for a FIFA World Cup at 
any age level or gender. The Finals 
are to be staged in Indonesia, and the 
Dominican team will be up against 
the likes of former winners England 
and France. All Caribbean football 
fans will be tuning in to see how 
their representatives fair against the 
world’s footballing giants. Dominica 
also secured a place in the 2024 
Olympic Games when they defeated 
Guatemala in a penalty shoot-out.

CITY STRIKER:
Khadija Shaw 

playing for 
Manchester City 

in the Barclays 
FA Women’s 

Super League
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FOOTBALL 
IN FOCUS 
FOR 2023

she is when she leads out her 
country in next summer’s World 
Cup Finals in Australia and New 
Zealand. Women’s football has 

audience as it is enjoying now 
and the fi nals will be watched by 
the biggest ever global audience 
for the sport. Shaw is already well 
known in Europe for her exploits with 
French side Bordeaux and she made 
headlines in the UK when she signed 
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This was the year when the Barbadian cricketer was 
rewarded for her hard work by becoming offi cially 
recognised as the number one all-rounder in the 
world. Now she will be hoping and expecting to take 
her form and skills into the ICC Women’s T20 World 
Cup in 2023. The tournament is scheduled to be held 
in South Africa and the right-handed Matthews can 
defi nitely cement Bridgetown’s place on the cricketing 
map of the world by being one of the stars of the 
tournament.

Matthews, who turns 25 next March, played her 
fi rst representative match for Barbados aged only 12. 
She made her West Indies debut at just 16! A natural 
athlete she has also represented her country at javelin 
in international track and fi eld competitions. But it is 
with the cricket bat and ball that Matthews has few, if 
any, peers. She has been a hit for Australian and Indian 
league teams as well as at home, so no wonder she 
continued to be in demand in 2022 all around the 
cricketing globe.

In April she was signed up by Welsh Fire for The 
Hundred season in England and a few months later 
captained Barbados at the Commonwealth Games 
in Birmingham. In the spring’s Women’s World Cup 
Matthews was named in the Most Valuable Team 
of the tournament, scoring 260 runs and taking 10 
wickets to help the West Indies reach the semi-fi nals. 

It was her starring role in the ODI series against 
New Zealand, however, that shot her up the world 
rankings as she dominated with bat and ball. She 
was West Indies’ leading run-scorer for the series 
with 88 runs and the joint highest wicket-taker with 
fi ve wickets at an average of just over 16. That took 
Matthews up three places to the No.1 spot and ahead 
of Australia’s Ellyse Perry, England’s Nat Sciver and 
South Africa’s Marizanne Kapp. It was seen as an 
indicator of how well Matthews, named captain for the 
fi rst time, and her colleagues could fair in 2023.
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hAyley mAtthews

BAT WOMAN: 
Hayley Matthews of Welsh Fire sweeps 

the ball away during The Hundred 
Women’s cricket at Old Trafford, 
Manchester, UK, in August 2022

ACTION PLUS SPORTS IMAGES/ALAMY

Star spotlight:

51
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1
La Quan Nairn
Su sonrisa era tan brillante como su 
medalla después de que Nairn saltara 

a los libros de récords en los Juegos de 
la Mancomunidad del verano pasado, 
en Birmingham, Reino Unido. En solo 
su primer año en el circuito profesional 
y solo dos semanas después de la 
decepción en el Campeonato Mundial, 
se convirtió en el primer campeón de 
salto largo masculino de las Bahamas en 
ganar el oro de la Mancomunidad y el 
segundo de la región Caribe. Después 
de una de las fi nales más dramáticas 
de todos los juegos, Nairn agradeció a 
su familia, al entrenador y a Dios antes 
de intentar asimilar la naturaleza única 
de su éxito. El atleta nacido en Nassau, 
que asistió a la escuela secundaria C.R.z 
Walker, dijo: “No puedo creer que soy 
el primer hombre de las Bahamas en 
ganar una medalla de oro en salto largo 
en los Juegos de la Mancomunidad. Es 
un momento muy especial para mí y 
para las Bahamas”.

2
Erin Brown
Algunos la llaman la mujer biónica, 
pero no hay nada antinatural en 

esta para-triatleta que aprovechó el 
2022 para seguir trascendiendo en su 
deporte escogido. Para Brown, es toda 
una gran inspiración lo que hace, aparte 
de mostrar su destreza atlética única. 
Fue solo en el 2020 que se convirtió en 
la primera para-triatleta de las Bahamas 
en competir internacionalmente 
en las clasifi catorias de los Juegos 
Paralímpicos. Una lesión frenó su 
ambición en ese momento, pero tiene 
la vista puesta en París para el 2024: 
eso y escribir un libro, estudiar para ser 
abogada de derechos de las personas 
con discapacidad e inspirar a cualquiera 
que tenga una historia similar a la suya. 
No se ve muy a menudo que una mujer 
que haya perdido una extremidad 
por cáncer en los huesos a los 20 
años, convierta su vida como atleta 
competitiva, una modelo global a seguir 
y una mujer de negocios. Obtenga 
más información sobre la defensa de 

los discapacitados y la gestión de la 
inclusión en erinbrownconnects.com.

 3
Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce
Sencillamente, una de las mejores 
velocistas de todos los tiempos. 

La reina de la pista rápida, nacida en 
Kingston, Jamaica, cumplió 36 años en 
Diciembre y ha estado compitiendo en 
lo más alto desde que se convirtió en 
la primera mujer del Caribe en ganar 
el oro en los 100 metros en los Juegos 
Olímpicos de Beijing 2008. Desde 
entonces, se ha convertido en tres veces 
campeona olímpica y, después de otro 
año impresionante en 2022, ahora tiene 
10 medallas de oro bajo su nombre 
en los Campeonatos Mundiales. Ella, 
apodada “Pocket Rocket” (“Cohete de 
bolsillo”) por la forma en que arranca 
fuera de los bloques con su pequeña 
estatura de 5 pies, aún no ha terminado. 
Combinando los deberes y la carga 
de trabajo de ser atleta y madre de 
un hijo de cinco años, su sueño es 
seguir desafi ando las expectativas 
compitiendo en los Juegos Olímpicos 
de 2024 en París.

 4
Brandon King
Otra emocionante temporada de 
cricket de la Liga Premier del Caribe 

culminó en Jamaica cuando Tallwawahs 
derrotó a Barbados Royals en la fi nal. Su 
éxito se debe en gran medida a King, el 
jamaiquino nacido en Kingston que se 
ha destacado como bateador de primer 
orden para los equipos ODI y T20I de 
las Indias Occidentales. King fue el 
máximo anotador de carreras en la CPL 
y fue nombrado Jugador del Torneo. 
Sus 83 carreras de solo 50 pelotas en la 
fi nal fueron clave para el triunfo de su 
equipo. Su puntaje de 100 contra los 
Patriotas fue notable al principio de la 
temporada y nadie bateó más de sus 45 
cuatros en toda la competencia.

 5
Alberto Pujols
La leyenda del bateo de béisbol 
de la República Dominicana fi rmó 

un contrato de un año con los St. Louis 

CARIBBEAN 
SPORTING 
CALENDAR 
2023
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DESDE LOS JUEGOS DE LA MANCOMUNIDAD (COMMONWEALTH) 
HASTA LA LIGA PREMIER DE CRICKET EN EL CARIBE, 

CELEBRAMOS A LOS ATLETAS Y JUGADORES MÁS DESTACADOS 
DE LA REGIÓN DE 2022, ASÍ COMO A QUIÉN SEGUIR ESTE AÑO.

VolAndo Alto

caRibbean spoRting heRoes

● February: The Caribbean World 
Series – baseball tournament featuring 
Mexico, Puerto Rico, Dominican 
Republic and Venezuela, as well as 
four guests: Colombia, Cuba, Curaçao 
and Panama
● 23 March:  Concacaf Nations 
League – Barbados v Cuba, 
Guadeloupe v Antigua & Barbuda, 
St Martin v St Kitts & Nevis
● 24 March: Concacaf Nations 
League – Grenada v USA, Bahamas 
v Trinidad & Tobago, Anguilla v 
St Lucia 
● 25 March: Concacaf Nations 
League – Curaçao v Canada, 
Martinique v Costa Rica, Bermuda v 
Guyana, Montserrat v Haiti, St Maarten 
v Bonaire
● 26 March: Concacaf Nations 
League – Antigua & Barbuda v 
Barbados, Saint Kitts & Nevis v Aruba
● 26 March: Nevis to St Kitts Cross- 
Channel Swim
● 27 March: Concacaf Nations 
League – Dominican Republic v 
Belize, St Vincent & the Grenadines 
v Bahamas, Trinidad & Tobago v 
Nicaragua, St Lucia v Dominica
● 28 March: Concacaf Nations 
League – Bonaire v Turks & Caicos 
Islands
● 23 June-8 July: 24th Central 
American and Caribbean Games – 
in San Salvador and Dominican 
Republic
● July-August: India cricket tour of 
West Indies – 2 Tests, 3 ODIs, 3 T20Is 
(venues tbc)
● 4-11 August: ‘Trinbago 2023’ 
Commonwealth Youth Games in 
Trinidad & Tobago
● August-September: Caribbean 
Premier League Twenty20 cricket 
tournament (Caribbean-wide)
● December: England cricket tour 
of West Indies – 3 ODIs, 5 T20Is 
(venues tbc)
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Cardinals y anunció que 2022 sería su 
última temporada. Ya era el jugador de 
mayor edad en las ligas mayores, por 
lo que tenía que hacer que valiera la 
pena. E hizo exactamente eso cuando 
se convirtió en el décimo jugador en 
la historia de su deporte en jugar 3000 
juegos y obtener numerosos récords de 
bateo en el camino, como convertirse en 
el segundo jugador en la historia de la 
MLB en registrar más de 2200 carreras. 
La elección de su equipo, sin embargo, 
llegó en septiembre cuando el jugador 
de 42 años aplastó su jonrón 700 para 
unirse a los nombres legendarios Barry 
Bonds, Hank Aaron y Babe Ruth con 
números tan altos. ¡Qué manera de salir!

 6
Teniel Campbell
Esta joven ciclista ha sido una 
inspiración para mujeres y hombres 

por la forma en que ha irrumpido en la 
escena del ciclismo profesional de ruta. 
Ha superado los prejuicios y la falta 
de modelos a seguir para lograr ser 
una fi gura única como representante 
del Caribe en su deporte, y la primera 
de su pueblo Hardbargin en Trinidad. 
Ahora con 25 años, Campbell se hizo 
un nombre en las Ligas del Caribe 
antes de convertirse en una profesional 
con base en Europa y una auténtica 
competidora en el Tour Mundial. En 
2022, confi rmó su estatus local al ganar 
la contrarreloj nacional femenina de 
élite y luego también el título de carrera 
de ruta de la división. Esa brillantez la 
ayudó a ganar un nuevo contrato de 
dos años con el equipo australiano 
Team BikeExchange-Jayco. Su enfoque 
está en los Juegos Olímpicos de 
2024 como un desafío para ganar 
medallas y expresó: “Espero con 
ansias las oportunidades que ahora 
se han abierto para el próximo año y 
fi nalmente poder lograr pararme en 
el podio al fi nal de las carreras con 
ambos, el equipo nacional y el Equipo 
BikeExchange-Jayco”.

 7
Shericka Jackson
Esta velocista jamaiquina de 28 
años emergió en el 2022 cubierta 

de gloria dorada una vez más cuando 
ocupó el primer lugar del podio 
después de ganar los 200 metros en 
el Campeonato Mundial de Atletismo 
en Oregón, EE. UU. Jackson está casi 
sobrecargada de medallas habiendo 
ganado 13 gongs en las fi nales 
mundiales y olímpicas. La estrella 

nacida en Saint Ann fue la mujer viva 
más rápida en 200 m en 2022 y agregó 
una medalla de oro mundial individual 
a sus triunfos en Beijing, Londres y 
Doha, así como en los últimos Juegos 
Olímpicos en Tokio. Jackson llamó 
la atención al lograr un progreso 
sobresaliente en los 400 m antes de 
cambiar a las distancias más cortas en 
2021, bajo la dirección del reconocido 
entrenador Stephen Francis. Todavía 
viene mucho más que ofrecer.

 8
Mikaili Charlemagne
La mejor nadadora joven de Santa 
Lucía continuó estableciendo nuevos 

estándares en 2022. En solo su primera 
aparición en los 50 m estilo libre en 
los Juegos de la Commonwealth de 
Birmingham, la adolescente rompió el 
récord nacional de su país. Charlemagne 
estableció un récord nacional en los 
Juegos Olímpicos de Tokio 2020 y 
espera mejorar aún más cuando los 
mejores nadadores del mundo se 
reúnan en París para los Juegos de 2024. 
Hablando después de su éxito en la 
Commonwealth, les dijo a los periodistas 
cómo se había entrenado en Jamaica y 
Santa Lucía para mejorar. Explicó: “Estoy 
muy agradecida por las oportunidades 
que he tenido, de poder entrenar con 
algunos de los mejores entrenadores del 
Caribe y del mundo”.

 9
Anderson Peters
Un atleta granadino que tiene un 
estilo inusual, como el Toque de 

Midas en el que todo lo que lanza 
parece convertirse en oro. Y 2022 no 
fue la excepción, ya que el lanzador de 
jabalina defendió con éxito la medalla 
de oro que ganó en el Campeonato 
Mundial de Doha 2019 al ganar el primer 
lugar nuevamente cuando los mejores 
del mundo se enfrentaron en Oregón. 
La hazaña fue tan impresionante que 
incluso fue reconocida por Su Majestad 
la Reina cuando le otorgó un MBE por 
sus servicios al deporte en su Lista de 
Honores de Cumpleaños. Ahora tiene la 
vista puesta en romper el récord mundial 
de 98,48 m establecido por Jan Zelezny 
en 1996. “Solo tengo 24 años”, dijo. “El 
récord mundial es más antiguo que yo, 
pero creo que es posible”.

10
Rasheed Broadbell
El jamaiquino fue apodado “el 
mejor saltador de obstáculos 

del mundo” después de una gran 

nacida en Saint Ann fue la mujer viva 
más rápida en 200 m en 2022 y agregó 
una medalla de oro mundial individual 

Doha, así como en los últimos Juegos 

cambiar a las distancias más cortas en 
2021, bajo la dirección del reconocido 

La mejor nadadora joven de Santa 
Lucía continuó estableciendo nuevos 
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Rasheed 
Broadbell

Shelly-Ann 
Fraser-Pryce

Commonwealth, les dijo a los periodistas 

algunos de los mejores entrenadores del 
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Shericka Jackson

temporada en 2022. Rompió la barrera 
mágica de los 13 segundos en los 
110 metros con obstáculos para 
establecer su mejor marca personal 
en una reunión de la Liga Diamante en 
Lausana en Septiembre que puso al 
mundo en alerta de que era uno de los 
mejores. Su momento culminante, sin 
embargo, llegó bajo el sol de agosto, 
en Birmingham. Fue entonces cuando 
el exalumno de la escuela secundaria 
St Jago de Spanish Town rompió su 
récord personal para ganar el oro para 
su país. Parece que habrá más por venir 
de Broadbell y con tres ex alumnos de St 
Jago que ya son medallistas olímpicos 
de oro, está bien encaminado para ser 
el cuarto.
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HOW TO SPEND A FEW DAYS IN 
THE FORMER FISHING VILLAGE 

ON THE NORTH COAST OF 
JAMAICA – A NEW ROUTE ON OUR 

CARIBBEAN-WIDE NETWORK

jamAica

54

OCHO RIOS

MORNING
Kick o�  your trip at Ocho Rios Bay 
Beach, within walking distance of 

lots of accommodation in town. � e pristine 
white-sand beach has an a� ordable entrance fee 
and is relatively quiet, despite being shared with 
hotels. It’s an ideal spot to savour a cold Red 
Stripe underneath a coconut tree, or try various 
watersports o� ered by local operators.

72 HOURS IN

Ocho Rios is one of Jamaica’s premier 
and beloved tourist destinations. This 

idyllic town is located in the island’s lush 
‘garden parish’, once a peaceful fi shing 

village and bauxite hotspot, ideally situated 
on its serene north coast between many 

attractions. We think 72 hours is the 
perfect duration for experiencing the town, 

its natural splendours and rich culture…
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THIS PIC:
Chilling out by the bay with 
a freshly opened coconut

LEFT:
Looking down on Ocho 
Rios Bay Beach
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LUNCH
Jamaica’s most treasured 
pastry is the patty, a 
� aky treat with delicious � llings, 
including beef, chicken, shrimp and ackee. Tastee 
(open Mon-Sat, 08:00-16:00) and Juici Patties
(open Mon-� urs, 8:00-19:00; Fri-Sat, 8:00-
20:00) are the island’s most popular chains with 
decades of experience in their culinary cra� . You 
should also try coco bread – a sweet bun made 
primarily from coconut milk that is used widely as 
a sandwich roll for patties.

Nearby, enjoy a sweet treat at Scoops Ice 
Cream (open Wed-Sun, 11:00-20:00) located in 
Island Village (open daily, 08:00-22:00). Here, 
you can taste Devon House’s world-famous ice 
cream, voted by National Geographic as one of 
the best places in the world to have ice cream. 
� ey have a variety of unique and tropical 
� avours, such as Devon Stout, Blue Mountain 
Co� ee, Mango and Coconut.

AFTERNOON
Bob Marley is undoubtedly a household name 
synonymous with Jamaica. Celebrate his legacy at 
the Bob Marley Mausoleum (open daily, 08:00-
17:00) in Nine Mile, his birth and � nal resting 
place. � e hour-long journey to the mountainous 
rural community is worthwhile. � e informative 
and immersive tour lets you feel connected to the 
musical icon as you tour his childhood home and 
view personal artefacts. You can even indulge in 
some herbal treats, all to the sounds of Marley’s 
sweet melodies performed by a live band.

DINNER
Unwind and watch the sunset at Evita’s (open 
Tues-Sun, 12:30-22:00). � is romantic Italian-
Jamaican restaurant overlooks Ocho Rios Bay 
from a charming 19th-century gingerbread hillside 
house. Evita’s has character and 
a divine ambience. Vibrant local 
artwork and photos of notable 
visitors, including Sir Anthony 
Hopkins and Naomi Campbell, 
adorn the walls. � eir fusion dishes, 
such as ‘Reggae-Toni’, are served 
on a moonlit outdoor verandah, 
complemented by the relaxing 
strums of an in-house guitarist.

Craft shopping in Ocho Rios
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Top tip
Dunn’s is one of Jamaica’s 

most visited attractions, a primary 
stop for cruise ship passengers who 

disembark at Ocho Rios and Falmouth 
piers. You can fi nd weekly cruise ship 

schedules online ahead of your 
visit to avoid large crowds and 

enjoy a more intimate 
experience.

THIS PIC:
Going with the fl ow 
at Dunn’s River Falls

LEFT:
Pick up a patty for a 
tasty street snack

from a charming 19th-century gingerbread hillside 
house. Evita’s has character and 
a divine ambience. Vibrant local 
artwork and photos of notable 
visitors, including Sir Anthony 
Hopkins and Naomi Campbell, 
adorn the walls. � eir fusion dishes, 
such as ‘Reggae-Toni’, are served 
on a moonlit outdoor verandah, 
complemented by the relaxing 
strums of an in-house guitarist.
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LUNCH
Foodies will be familiar with the term ‘jerk’, a 
� avourful cooking style native to Jamaica. Indulge 
in the worldwide phenomenon at Scotchies (Drax 
Hall, open daily, 11:00-21:00), arguably the island’s 
premier jerk hub. Try their jerked chicken and 
pork alongside sides of ‘festival’ (fried dough) and 
‘bammy’ (cassava). If you are a spice lover, request 
extra jerk sauce, which is made in-house with locally 
grown scotch bonnet peppers. In addition, you can 
bring a taste of Jamaica back home with their pre-
packaged sauces available for purchase.

AFTERNOON
Travel eastward to Oracabessa, the birthplace 
of Ian Fleming’s James Bond, to participate in 
the conservation of one of Jamaica’s critically 
endangered species. Since its conception, 
the Oracabessa Bay Sea Turtle Project has 
signi� cantly increased the local population of 

Hawksbill hatchling
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MORNING
Consider Dunn’s River 
Falls and Park (open daily, 

08:30-16:00) a must-do on your trip 
to Ocho Rios. � e iconic, picturesque 
waterfall is a natural beauty spot. Smooth 
limestone rocks facilitate a relatively easy 
and entertaining climb guided from the 
foot of the falls near a breathtaking white-
sand beach. You can also choose to zipline 
through the park’s enchanting jungle with 
Chukka’s exhilarating package, with the option of 
a catamaran cruise to Dunn’s.

DÍA 1
MAÑANA: Comience su viaje en 
la playa de la bahía de Ocho Ríos, 
a poca distancia de los muchos 
alojamientos de la ciudad. La 
prístina playa de arena blanca 
tiene una tarifa de entrada 
asequible y es relativamente 
tranquila, a pesar de que se 
comparte con los hoteles. Es un 
lugar ideal para saborear una 
cerveza “Red Stripe” fría debajo 
de una palmera de cocos, o 
probar varios deportes acuáticos 
que ofrecen los operadores 
locales.  ALMUERZO: La 

pastelería más 
preciada de 
Jamaica es la 
empanada, un 
pastel hojaldrado con deliciosos 
rellenos que incluyen carne de 
res, pollo, camarones y ackee. 
“Tastee” (abierto de lunes a 
sábado, de 08:00 a 16:00) y 
“Juici Patties” (abierto de lunes a 
jueves, de 8:00 a 19:00; viernes a 
sábado, de 8:00 a 20:00) son las 
cadenas más populares de la isla 
con décadas de experiencia en 
su ofi cio culinario. También debe 
probar el pan de coco, un bollo 
dulce elaborado principalmente 
con leche de coco que se usa 
ampliamente como panecillo 
para sándwiches y empanadas.

En las cercanías, disfrute de 
un dulce en “Scoops Ice Cream” 
(abierto de miércoles a domingo 
de 11:00 a 20:00) ubicado en 
Island Village (abierto todos los 
días de 08:00 a 22:00). Aquí, 
puede probar el helado de fama 
mundial de Devon House, votado 
por National Geographic como 
uno de los mejores lugares del 
mundo para comer helado. 
Tienen una variedad de sabores 
únicos y tropicales, como “Devon 
Stout”, sabor a café de la Montaña 
azul, Mango y Coco.  TARDE: Bob 
Marley es, sin duda, un nombre 
familiar sinónimo de Jamaica. 
Celebre su legado en el 
mausoleo de Bob 
Marley (abierto 
todos los días, de 
08:00 a 17:00) 
en Nine Mile, 
su lugar de 
nacimiento 

Hawksbill hatchling

pastelería más 

empanada, un 

Spicy treat: jerk 
chicken is a must

DAY

CÓMO PASAR UNOS DÍAS 
EN EL ANTIGUO PUEBLO DE 
PESCADORES EN LA COSTA 
NORTE DE JAMAICA: UNA 
NUEVA RUTA DE NUESTRA 
RED EN TODO EL CARIBE.

Ocho Ríos es uno de los 
principales y más queridos 

destinos turísticos de Jamaica. 
Este idílico pueblo está ubicado 

en la exuberante “Parroquia 
Jardín” de la isla, que alguna 

vez fue un tranquilo pueblo de 
pescadores y punto de acceso a la 
bauxita, con una ubicación ideal 
en la serena costa norte, entre 
muchas atracciones. Creemos 
que 72 horas es la duración 
perfecta para experimentar 

la ciudad, su esplendor natural 
y su rica cultura...

OCHO RIOS
72 HORAS EN
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This pic:
Condado skyline

hawksbill turtles, monitoring and protecting nests 
along the island’s shores. Hatchlings are removed 
from their nests, and you can help guide them on 
their monumental race to the sea. � eir release 
schedule is announced weekly, based on nature’s 
timing. Donations are highly encouraged to 
contribute to the organisation’s incredible work, 
including incubation support and raising awareness 
against poaching.

DINNER
Located in the heart of Ocho Rios, Miss T’s 
Kitchen (open daily, 12:00-21:00) is a rootsy, 
authentic restaurant that encapsulates everything 
there is to love about Jamaican cuisine. Step 
from the bustling town centre into a colourful, 
welcoming ‘yaad’. You can choose to dine in the 
garden illuminated by fairy lights or at a table 
made from an old rum barrel. � e extensive 
menu features oxtail – a favourite among locals 
and tourists – ideally accompanied by Planters 
Rum Punch.

Shrimp salad at Miss T ’s Kitchen
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MORNING
Start your � nal day in paradise by 
treating yourself to Ocho Rios’ variety 

of shopping options. � e Ocho Rios Craft Market
is an excellent spot for cheaper souvenirs – beaded 
bracelets, Rastafarian tams, magnets and keychains. 
At Sun Island Jamaica (open Mon-Fri, 08:00-
16:30), you can � nd Bob Marley and Usain Bolt 

DAY

THIS PIC:
Hawksbill turtles are 
benefi tting from the 
project at Oracabessa Bay 

RIGHT:
Street stall selling 
coconut and rum

Plants in 
paradise: 
Jamaican 
Heliconia
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y descanso final. El viaje de 
una hora hasta la comunidad 
rural montañosa vale la pena. El 
recorrido informativo e inmersivo 
le permite sentirte conectado con 
el ícono musical mientras recorres 
la casa de su infancia y conoce 
sus artefactos personales. Incluso 
se puede disfrutar de algunas 
delicias a base de hierbas, todo 
con los sonidos de las dulces 
melodías de Marley interpretadas 
por una banda en vivo. CENA:
Relájese y mire la puesta de sol 
en Evita’s (abierto de martes a 
domingo, de 12:30 a 22:00). 

Este romántico restaurante italo-
jamaiquino tiene vista a la bahía de 
Ocho Ríos desde una encantadora 
casa de pan de jengibre del 
siglo XIX en la ladera. Evita tiene 
carácter y un ambiente divino. 
Vibrantes obras de arte locales 
y fotos de visitantes notables, 
incluidos el Sr Anthony Hopkins 
y Naomi Campbell, adornan las 
paredes. Sus platos de fusión, 
como “Reggae-Toni”, se sirven en 
una terraza al aire libre iluminada 
por la luna, complementados 
con los rasgueos relajantes de un 
guitarrista del lugar.
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DÍA 2
MAÑANA: Considere el parque 
y las cascadas de río en Dunn’s 
River Falls and Park (abierto 
todos los días, de 08:30 a 16:00) 
como una visita obligada en su 
viaje a Ocho Ríos. La icónica y 
pintoresca cascada es un lugar 
de belleza natural. Las suaves 
rocas de piedra caliza facilitan 
un ascenso relativamente fácil 
y entretenido guiado desde el 
pie de las cataratas cerca de una 
impresionante playa de arena 
blanca. También puede optar 
por navegar en tirolesa (zipline) 
a través de la encantadora jungla 
del parque con el emocionante 
paquete de Chukka, con la opción 
de un crucero en catamarán hacia 
Dunn’s. CONSEJO: Dunn’s es una 
de las atracciones más visitadas 
de Jamaica, una de las principales 
paradas de los pasajeros de 
cruceros que desembarcan en los 
muelles de Ocho Ríos y Falmouth. 
Puede encontrar los horarios 
semanales de los cruceros en 
Internet antes de su visita para 
evitar las grandes multitudes 
y disfrutar de una experiencia 
más íntima. ALMUERZO: Los 
amantes de la comida estarán 
familiarizados con el término 
“jerk”, un estilo de cocina muy 
sabroso originario de Jamaica. 
Disfrute del fenómeno mundial en 
Scotchies (Drax Hall, abierto todos 

los días, de 11:00 a. m. a 21:00 
p. m.), posiblemente el principal 
centro jerk de la isla. Pruebe su 
pollo y cerdo salteados junto 
con guarniciones de “festival” 
(masa frita) y “bammy” (de yuca). 
Si es un amante de las especias, 
solicite salsa jerk adicional, 
que se elabora internamente 
con pimientos Scotch Bonnet 
cultivados localmente. Además, 
puede traer el sabor de 
Jamaica a casa con sus salsas 
preenvasadas disponibles para 
comprar. TARDE: VViaje hacia 
el este a Oracabessa, el lugar 
de nacimiento de James Bond 
de Ian Fleming, para participar 
en la conservación de una de 
las especies en peligro crítico 
de extinción de Jamaica. Desde 
su concepción, el Proyecto de 
Tortugas Marinas de la Bahía 
de Oracabessa ha aumentado 
significativamente la población 
local de tortugas carey, 
monitoreando y protegiendo los 
nidos a lo largo de las costas de la 
isla. Las crías son retiradas de sus 
nidos y usted puede guiarlas en 
su monumental carrera hacia el 
mar. Su calendario de lanzamiento 
se anuncia semanalmente, 
según el momento que indique 
la naturaleza. Se recomienda 
encarecidamente hacer 
donaciones para contribuir 
al increíble trabajo de la 
organización, incluido el 

Natural pools at Blue Hole
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THIS PIC:
Beach bliss: the popular 

bay at Ocho Rios
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DÍA 3
MAÑANA: Comience su último 
día en el paraíso dándose un 
gusto con la variedad de opciones 
de compras de Ocho Ríos. El 
Mercado de Artesanías de Ocho 
Ríos es un lugar excelente para 
comprar regalos a buen precio: 
pulseras, collares, accesorios de 
rastafari, imanes y llaveros. En Sun 
Island Jamaica (abierto de lunes a 
viernes, de 08:00 a 16:30), puede 
encontrar ropa de Bob Marley y 
Usain Bolt junto con ropa de alta 
calidad y camisetas con gráfi cos 
jamaiquinos fabricadas localmente. 
Además, The Courthouse Gallery & 
Café (abierto de martes a sábado 
de 10:00 a 18:00; domingos de 
10:00 a 16:00) cuenta con una 
vasta colección de obras de artistas 
destacados, así como artículos 
artesanales como cerámica, bolsas 
de paja y mermeladas. Un viaje de 
ocho minutos desde la ciudad lo 
llevará a Harmony Hall, un edifi cio 
georgiano restaurado del siglo XIX 
que alberga Isla Magnolia (abierto 
de miércoles a sábado de 11:00 a 
19:00; domingo de 11:00 a 17:00) , 
una boutique que se especializa en 
productos caribeños de alta gama 
de Barbados, Haití, Trinidad y otros. 
ALMUERZO: Abrace la naturaleza 
con la mejor experiencia gourmet. 
Stush in the Bush (“Elegante en 

el Campo”) - abierto los viernes 
y domingos 11:00 - lo invita a ser 
“stush”, que en dialecto jamaiquino 
signifi ca elegante, en un almuerzo 
de la granja a la mesa donde se 
cruzan la sostenibilidad y el lujo. Un 
viaje de 40 minutos por el campo 
lo lleva a esta propiedad que tiene 
una vista inmejorable de la costa 
norte. La experiencia comienza 
con una “Caminata sobre la Tierra” 
para explorar los terrenos donde 
se cultivan los ingredientes frescos. 
Luego se regresa a la casa principal 
para disfrutar de una comida 
“ital” celestial de ocho platos. 
La experiencia gastronómica 
tiene una duración de cuatro a 
cinco horas. CENA: Después 
de un festín en las colinas, la 
cena requiere algo más ligero 
pero igualmente gratifi cante. La 
selección de pescados y mariscos 
frescos de Ocean’s 11 (abierto 
todos los días, de 11:00 a 21:00) 
no tiene paralelo; después de 
todo, Ocho Ríos fue una vez 
un pueblo de pescadores. Los 
elementos destacados en el menú 
incluyen pargo (delicioso cuando 
se fríe al estilo “escovitch”) y su 
langosta y caracol de temporada. 
El restaurante frente al mar tiene 
una atmósfera eléctrica que 
cobra vida durante las noches 
de karaoke: el fi nal perfecto para 
unos días inolvidables.

apoyo a la incubación y la 
sensibilización contra la caza 
furtiva. CENA: Ubicado en el 
corazón de Ocho Ríos, Miss 
T’s Kitchen (abierto todos 
los días, de 12:00 a. m. a 
21:00 p.m.) es un restaurante 
auténtico y arraigado que 
resume todo lo que hay que 
amar de la cocina jamaiquina. 

Pase del bullicioso centro de la 
ciudad a un “yaad” colorido y 
acogedor. Puede optar por cenar 
en el jardín iluminado por luces de 
hadas o en una mesa hecha con 
un viejo barril de ron. El extenso 
menú incluye rabo de toro, un 
favorito entre los lugareños y los 
turistas, idealmente acompañado 
por un ponche de ron Planters.

apparel alongside 
high-quality, 
locally made, 
quintessentially 
Jamaican graphic 
tees. Additionally, 
The Courthouse Gallery & Café (open 
Tues-Sat, 10:00-18:00; Sun, 10:00-16:00) boasts a 
vast collection of artworks by leading artists, as well 
as cra�  items such as ceramics, straw bags and jams. 

An eight-minute drive from the city will lead you 
to Harmony Hall, a restored 19th-century Georgian 
building home to Island Magnolia (open Wed-
Sat, 11:00-19:00; Sun, 11:00-17:00), a boutique 
specialising in high-end Caribbean goods from 
Barbados, Haiti, Trinidad and beyond.

LUNCH 
Embrace nature at the ultimate epicurean experience. 
Stush in the Bush (open Fri & Sun, 11:00) invites 
you to be ‘stush’, Jamaican Patois for posh, at their 
farm-to-table lunch where sustainability and luxury 
intersect. A 40-minute drive through the countryside 
leads you to their property with an unbeatable view 
of the north coast. � e experience begins with an 
‘Earth Walk’ exploring the grounds where their fresh 
ingredients are grown. You then return to the main 
house to enjoy a heavenly eight-course ‘ital’ meal. � e 
gastronomic experience lasts four to � ve hours.

DINNER
A� er a feast in the hills, dinner calls for something 
lighter but equally ful� lling. Ocean’s 11’s (open 
daily, 11:00-21:00) selection of fresh seafood is 
unparalleled – a� er all, Ocho Rios was once a 
� shing village. Standout items on the menu include 
snapper (delicious when fried ‘escovitch’ style) and 
their seasonal lobster and conch. � e waterfront 
restaurant has an electric atmosphere which comes 
to life during karaoke nights – the perfect � nale to an 
unforgettable few days.

Shopping for souvenirs 
in the village market

Local wooden handicrafts

It’s a jungle out there!
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To discuss your participation 

in Cacique please contact:

Lara Peperell, Advertising Manager 

lara@geckomags.com

spAce!
uSe THe
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TORTOLA
Fly interCaribbean to 
Terrance B. Lettsome 
International Airport, 
then slide on fl ip fl ops 
and discover some of 
the best things to do 
in and around Tortola, 
gateway to the British 
Virgin Islands 

Total

Words: Lizzie Williams
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R. O’NEAL 
BOTANIC GARDENS
Covering a lush couple of 
acres in the centre of Road 

Town, and named after 
Joseph Reynold O’Neal (who 
was instrumental in creating 

the BVI’s National Parks Trust), 
these verdant gardens are 
bursting with orchids and 

other tropical flowers. Special 
features include an avenue of 
stately royal palms, koi ponds 

and ornamental fountains 
covered with lily pads. It’s 

ideal for a peaceful wander or 
a quiet moment sitting under 

a shady pergola. 
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CANE GARDEN BAY BEACH
A magnet to beach lovers, this gorgeous bay is lapped by 
turquoise shallows and offers everything you’d expect from a 
slice of paradise, from sunbathing on a lounger to kayaking 
and snorkelling. Try to get there before the cruise ship visitors 
arrive so you can bag a good spot. As sunset approaches, head 
to one of the lively bars or enjoy great food at a beachside 
restaurant, with perhaps some live music and dancing.

ROAD TOWN
Tortola’s little capital has a laid-back Caribbean charm. Historic 
points on Main Street include the 1800s-era post offi ce and St 
George’s Anglican Church. You’ll also fi nd plenty of restaurants 
offering conch fritters, seafood soup and fi lled roti. Support 
the local community by purchasing handicrafts at Craft’s Alive 
Village, and don’t forget to taste the white, gold and spiced 
rums at the 400-year-old Callwood Rum Distillery.

THE BATHS NATIONAL PARK, VIRGIN GORDA
Located in Spanish Town on the neighbouring island of 
Virgin Gorda, the Baths are one of BVI’s most popular and 
most photographed natural attractions and make a fantastic 
day out for splashing around, snorkelling or relaxing on the 
white sands of Devil’s Bay. A tumble of giant granite boulders 
creates an intriguing maze of sea pools and sand-bottomed 
grottos that are perfect for wading or swimming through. The 
Baths are easily accessible from Tortola by ferries that take 30-
45 minutes, followed by a short taxi ride.

SAGE MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
A 20-minute drive southwest of Road Town, 521m-tall Sage 
Mountain is the highest point in both the British and US Virgin 
Islands. Peel yourself off the beach and hike one of the dozen 
circular trails through forests of mahogany and cedar trees 
draped in vines. None take longer than two hours, and they all 
offer wonderful views of the islands. Wear sturdy shoes, take 
water and boost your energy with a fruit smoothie from the 
small restaurant at the entrance.
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RMS RHONE 
MARINE PARK

Divers should book 
with an operator for 

this amazing shipwreck 
experience between 
Salt Island and Dead 
Chest Island to the 

southeast of Tortola. 
It’s the first and only 
marine park in the 

BVI. The wreck itself 
is a 95m-long Royal 
Mail steamer that 

sank in 1867 during a 
hurricane. As well as 
exploring the steam 

engine, cannon, 
decking, rigging and 
propeller, you can fin 

through coral gardens 
that are home to 

pufferfish, damselfish, 
moray eels and turtles.

06
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Jost Van Dyke is well known for its golden sands... Don’t miss the lively and world-famous Soggy Dollar Bar to sip a rum-laced, and 
somewhat potent, Painkiller cocktail, accompanied by Mahi Mahi sandwiches, barbecued seafood or chicken rotis
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SMUGGLER’S COVE
This secluded cove at the lesser-known westernmost end of 
the island is only about a half-hour drive from Road Town and 
offers fabulous swimming and snorkelling. Take a picnic or 
grab a cold Carib beer and some jerk chicken at the colourful 
beachfront Nigel’s Boom Boom Beach Bar & Grill.

SOPER’S HOLE
The landing site of Tortola’s fi rst Dutch settlers in 1648, 
and a former pirates’ hideout, this sheltered harbour on 
Frenchman’s Cay is a popular mooring for yachts and also has 
a ferry terminal. Be sure to check out the Soper’s Hole Wharf 
& Marina with its candy-coloured buildings – many of them 
gift shops and restaurants.

ANEGADA
The BVI’s northernmost island, Anegada has stunning 
beaches, salt pans fl ushed with fl amingos and coral reefs 
teeming with marine life and dotted with the wrecks of 
Spanish, British and American galleons. You’ll fi nd a handful 
of hotels and villas, but most people visit on a day trip from 
Tortola by ferry – 75 minutes with a stop in Spanish Town. 
Lunch is recommended at one of the beachfront lobster 
restaurants.

JOST VAN DYKE
A rugged BVI gem and popular anchorage for yachts, Jost 
Van Dyke is well known for its golden sands – the best being 
the sheltered cove of White Bay, which is ideal for swimming 
and lounging. Don’t miss the lively and world-famous Soggy 
Dollar Bar to sip a rum-laced, and somewhat potent, Painkiller 
cocktail, accompanied by Mahi Mahi sandwiches, barbecued 
seafood or chicken rotis. Ferries from Tortola take 25 minutes,  
or alternatively take a water taxi or day cruise.
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BVITOURISM.COM  |  1-284-852-6020
Tortola  |  Virgin Gorda  |  Jost Van Dyke  |  Anegada  |  Cooper Island  |  Guana Island

Little Thatch  |  Necker Island  |  Norman Island  |  Peter Island  |  Saba Rock  |  Scrub Island 

TRUE ADVENTURE
LIVES OFFSHORE

Uncover the true spirit of the Caribbean from sunup to 

sundown. Stay on land where endless possibilities are 

just a beach away, or explore out at sea with the wind in 

your sails. Wherever your compass takes you, your trip 

will be one of a kind.

*InterCaribbean provides scheduled flights to the BVI

https://www.bvitourism.com/
https://www.bvitourism.com/
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TRAVEL 
INFORMATION
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There’s nothing more special 
than the gift of travel, so why not treat 
someone to an interCaribbean gift 
certifi cate, available in denominations 
of US$25, US$50 or US$100. These 
personalised gift certifi cates can be sent 
to either you or your recipient. Email us at: 
gifts@intercaribbean.com 
to get yours now.

GIFT 
CERTIFICATES

interCaribbean Airways introduces Cacique 
Rewards. When you sign up to the rewards 
program, you become a Cacique: a historical title 
given to the chiefs and leaders of the Caribbean 
islands. As a Cacique, you will earn points for 
every fl ight segment you fl y on interCaribbean 
and these will translate into rewards. We will 
shortly introduce new rewards and redemption 
opportunities. Head to www.interCaribbean.com 
to sign up and start earning now!

BAGGAGE
Every customer 
travelling on an 

interCaribbean fl ight is 
entitled to one piece of cabin 
baggage which must comply 
with the dimensions 14in x 16in 
x 9in and must weigh no more 
than 10lb.

Free checked baggage is 
also available, but is determined 
by the fare class purchased. 
If free checked baggage is 
not included in your fare, it 
can be purchased separately. 
For checked baggage, the 
maximum dimensions are 62 
linear inches (158cm) and 70lb. 

Any baggage larger than 
this may incur extra charges and 
might not be guaranteed on 
your fl ight. Any luggage heavier 

than 70lb will not be accepted 
as checked luggage.

CHECK-IN
Airport check-in opens 
two hours before 

scheduled fl ight time. Check-in 
and baggage acceptance closes 
30 minutes before scheduled 
departure time for domestic 
fl ights and 60 minutes before 
scheduled departure time for 
international fl ights.

CHILDREN
Any child aged 
between 14 days and 

two years may be carried free 
of charge on domestic fl ights, 
while on international fl ights 10 
per cent of the adult fare will 
be charged. If the infant turns 

two years old before the return 
journey, then a seat must be 
purchased for the return fl ight. 

Paid unaccompanied service 
is required for children aged 
fi ve up to 11.  The service is only 
available on nonstop fl ights. 
Proof of age required, and an 
Unaccompanied Minor form must 
be completed before the child is 
accepted for travel.

PASSPORTS 
AND VISAS
A valid passport 

is required for travel to all 
interCaribbean destinations. 
Customers travelling with 
interCaribbean may also require 
a visa, so it’s advisable to check 
online or with the respective 
embassy or consul of your 
destination country.

The USA and its territories 
offer a Visa Waiver Scheme 
to passport holders of certain 
countries. This means that these 
customers are required to apply 
for and receive an ESTA number 
before travel, which can be 
obtained on the ESTA Travel 
Authorization website. For a list of 
countries where passport holders 
do not require a visa, and other 
exceptions, visit the Passports and 
Visas page on our website. 
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For more information on the above, and additional 

information about fl ying with interCaribbean, 
visit our website: www.interCaribbean.com

HEALTH 
AND 

COVID-19 
For the latest 

advice relating 
to fl ying safely, 

along with entry 
requirements 

for all countries 
on the 

interCaribbean 
route network, 

see the Covid-19 
Information 

Center on our 
website.

https://www.intercaribbean.com/
mailto:gifts@intercaribbean.com
https://www.intercaribbean.com/
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FIND US: www.interCaribbean.com  @interCaribbean_
interCaribbeanAirways  interCaribbeanAirways

EMAIL ADDRESSES
RESERVATIONS
The Bahamas, Canada, Haiti, 

Jamaica, Puerto Rico, TCI, USA 

and rest of the world:

customerservices@inter 

caribbean.com

Dominican Republic:

res-sdq@intercaribbean.com

Group Reservations:

groups@intercaribbean.com

Customer Service 

(Providenciales):

customerservices@inter 

caribbean.com

Baggage Services 

(Providenciales):

baggage@intercaribbean.com

ADMINISTRATION
Advertising:

advertising@intercaribbean.com

Sales and Marketing:

sales@intercaribbean.com

Media Inquiries:

media@intercaribbean.com

Gift Certifi cates:
gifts@intercaribbean.com

Cacique Rewards:

caciquerewards@inter 

caribbean.com

We hope you enjoy your fl ight today 
with interCaribbean.Please feel 

free to contact us at the email 
addresses shown here
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PHONE CONTACTS
RESERVATIONS (CALLING FROM):

Aruba 
+297 290 4181
Anguilla 
+1 (855) 258 3019
Antigua 
+1 (855) 352 3773
Bahamas
+1 (855) 244 7940
British Virgin Islands 
+1 (877) 887 9233
Canada 
+1 (888) 957 3223
Cuba – Havana 
+53 8730 8535
Curaçao 
+599 9788 9996
Dominica
+1 (855) 507 2496
Dominican Republic 
+1 (809) 688 6969
Guyana 
+592 608 0412
(local) +592 222 7422
Haiti 
+509 2816 542

Jamaica 
+1 (800) 572 7628
Puerto Rico 
+1 (800) 957 3223
Sint Maarten 
+1 (721) 544 1235
St Kitts 
+1 (855) 761 4106
St Lucia 
+1 (855) 549 4684
St Vincent & the 
Grenadines
+1 (844) 200 0178
Trinidad & Tobago 
+1 (868) 224 5702
Turks & Caicos Islands 
+1 (649) 946 4999
UK 
+44 (O) 203 885 0203
USA 
+1 (888) 957 3223
Rest of World 
+ 1 (649) 946 4999

https://www.intercaribbean.com/
mailto:customerservices@intercaribbean.com
mailto:customerservices@intercaribbean.com
mailto:res-sdq@intercaribbean.com
mailto:groups@intercaribbean.com
mailto:baggage@intercaribbean.com
mailto:advertising@intercaribbean.com
mailto:sales@intercaribbean.com
mailto:media@intercaribbean.com
mailto:gifts@intercaribbean.com
mailto:caciquerewards@intercaribbean.com
https://www.facebook.com/interCaribbeanAirways
https://twitter.com/interCaribbean_
https://www.linkedin.com/company/intercaribbean/
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Existing routes

Seasonal routes

Planned routes
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70

Havana

Kingston

Montego Bay

Santiago de Cuba

Nassau

Puerto Plata

Punta 
Cana

Salt Cay
Grand Turk

South Caicos
Providenciales

Santiago

Port-au-Prince

Cap Haitien

ROUTE MAP

CUBA

JAMAICA HAITI

THE 
BAHAMASBAHAMAS

TURKS & 
CAICOS 
ISLANDS

Check out the network of inspiring 
destinations waiting to be explored 
with interCaribbean Airways...
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SCHEDULED DESTINATIONS
Antigua

Barbados
Cap Haitien

Dominica
Grand Turk

Grenada
Georgetown

Havana 
Kingston

Montego Bay
Nassau

Ocho Rios
Port-au-Prince

Providenciales

Puerto Plata 
Punta Cana

Salt Cay
San Juan
Santiago

Santiago de 
Cuba

Santo Domingo
South Caicos

St Lucia
Sint Maarten

St Vincent
Tortola

Tortola

Sint Maarten

AntiguaSt Kitts

Dominica

St Lucia

Barbados

Georgetown

Grenada

Port of Spain

St Vincent

San Juan

03
PUERTO RICO BRITISH VIRGIN 

ISLANDS

TRINIDAD 
& TOBAGO

GUYANA

01
PROVIDENCIALES, 
TURKS & CAICOS ISLANDS

Wander the gardens of Grace Bay, a haven 
for birds, lizards and butterfl ies.

02
PUERTO PLATA, 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

‘Fly’ over  the city in the 800m-high cable 
car at Loma Isabel de Torres mountain.

03
CASTILLO DE SAN PEDRO DE LA 
ROCA, SANTIAGO DE CUBA

Take in the views from this 17th-century 
fortress, a Unesco World Heritage Site.

At interCaribbean, we aim to 
connect you and the Caribbean 
as easily, quickly and effi  ciently 

as possible. Travelling around the 
Caribbean with interCaribbean 
means you can save time going 
from one island to the next, so 

you have more time to enjoy 
what you came here to enjoy.

Port-au-Prince
Providenciales

Tortola

Note: Due to the ongoing impact of the pandemic, interCaribbean’s network is 
subject to change. Please check www.interCaribbean.com for the latest updates.
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Note: Due to the ongoing impact of the pandemic, interCaribbean’s network is 
subject to change. Please check www.interCaribbean.com for the latest updates.

https://www.intercaribbean.com/
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EMBRAER ERJ 145
Manufacturer: Embraer
Crew: Two pilots plus a fl ight attendant
Seats: 50
Length: 98ft / 29.87m
Wingspan: 64ft 9in / 20.04m
Height: 22ft 2in / 6.76m
Empty weight: 22,061lb / 10,007kg
Loaded weight:  48,501lb / 22,000kg
Engines: Two x Rolls-Royce AE 3007
Cruise speed: 430 knots / 495mph / 796kmh
Range: Up to 1785 miles / 2873km
Service ceiling: 37,000ft / 11,277m

EMBRAER EMB 120 ‘BRASILIA’
Manufacturer: Embraer
Crew: Two pilots plus a fl ight attendant
Seats: 30
Length: 65ft 7.5in / 20m
Wingspan: 64ft 10.75in / 19.78m
Height: 20ft 10in / 6.35m
Empty weight: 15,586lb / 7070kg
Loaded weight:  26,433lb / 11,500kg
Engines: Two x Pratt & Whitney Canada PW100 turboprops
Cruise speed: 298 knots / 343mph / 552kmh
Range: Up to 750 miles / 1200km
Service ceiling: 29,800 ft / 9085m

ATR 42-500
Manufacturer: ATR
Crew: Two pilots plus a fl ight attendant
Seats: 48
Length: 74ft 5in / 22.67m
Wingspan: 80ft 7in / 24.57m
Height: 24ft 11in / 7.59m
Empty weight: 24,802lb / 11,250kg
Loaded weight: 41,005lb / 18,600kg
Engines: Two x Pratt & Whitney Canada PW127E/M turboprops
Cruise speed: 300 knots / 345mph / 556kmh 
Range: Up to 824 miles / 1326km
Service ceiling: 25,000ft / 7620m

72

FLEET

 Two x Pratt & Whitney Canada PW100 turboprops

EMBRAER 
ERJ 145

EMBRAER 
EMB 120 
‘BRASILIA’

Up to 824 miles / 1326km

Two x Rolls-Royce AE 3007
 430 knots / 495mph / 796kmh

ATR 42-500

Left:
Embraer EMB-120
Above:
ATR 42-500
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Antigua (St John’s) – Barbados (Bridgetown)

Dominica (Roseau) – Dominican Republic (Manzanillo)

Grenada (St Georges) – St Kitts (Basseterre)

St Lucia (Castries) – St Vincent (Kingstown)

BALTIC KLIPPERATLANTIC KLIPPER
LUZON STRAITLOMBOK STRAIT

https://www.geestline.com/
mailto:info@geestline.com
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IAN WINDER
THE BAHAMAS | TRAVEL CONTENT CREATOR

“[My favourite local dish] is cracked conch. It consists of 
conch (a sea snail) that is deep-fried in a manner somewhat similar to 
fried calamari. One of my best friends from Ghana loves eating it. It is one 
of the fi rst things he has when he visits. When I was in boarding school and 
university, I had to stop to get it fi rst on the journey home from the airport.” 

TWITTER: @TRAVELBAHAMIAN

pRide

A GOOD INFLUENCE
Harun Momanyi asks some of region’s top infl uencers 
to explain what makes their home island so special 
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FRANKLY FRANKIEE
BORN IN JAMAICA, RAISED IN THE BRITISH 

VIRGIN ISLANDS | VISUAL STORYTELLER

“I think the most unique thing about 
Jamaican culture is the food. For the 
British Virgin Islands, it is the music.”

INSTAGRAM: @FRANKLYFRANKIEE

ANNALIE PRIME 
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO |
MUSICIAN
“What sets Trini people 
apart is their confi dence and 
resilience. You can see those 
qualities in everyone – from 
the toddlers to the elderly. 
Most Trinbagonians aren’t 
bothered by any one thing 
for longer than 24 hours. 
We are able to bounce back 
and adapt in a short space 
of time. No intermission!”

INSTAGRAM: 
@ANNALIEPRIME

ALEXANDRA KAUFMANN
THE BAHAMAS | YOGA TEACHER

“Bahamian culture is so 
multidimensional. However, I am 
most proud of how each island of 

the Bahamas differs, yet as a country 
we are collectively welcoming, kind 
and resilient. Each island has its own 

cultural experience waiting to be 
explored. For instance, Eleuthera is 

known for the sweetest pineapples in 
the world; Andros, our largest island, 
is a hub for blue holes, bonefi sh and 
crabs; and Inagua is home to more 

than 80,000 West Indian fl amingos. 
With 700 islands and 2400 cays, 

the Bahamas is an endless 
cultural experience.”

INSTAGRAM: @BAHAYOGI
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We have

one ferry,

two flights

and ten taxis. 

We’d love you to come,

but please, not all at once.

Travelling here isn’t easy. 

Neither is getting around.

And did we mention we only have 73 rooms?

But if you’re amongst the fortunate few to come to 

Barbuda, one thing’s for certain: if you find it hard 

to get here, it’ll be even more difficult for you to leave...

visitantiguabarbuda.com

https://visitantiguabarbuda.com/


http://www.cipsaintlucia.com/
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